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Committee ou Towns Hearing'.
Committee ou Towns iiereby give notice
that a lieai Ing will be bad
011 tue petition for
the division of the town of Pittston, on Wednesday, Feb. 0, 1887. at 2 p. in., in Representatives'
Hall. All persons interested are requested to

THE

themselves
The Committee 011accordingly.
Towns lierebv give notice
that a hearing will be bad 011 petition for the division of the town of Eaton, on Tuesday, Feb.
8th. at 2 o'clock p. 111.. at Room No. 19.
The Committee <111 Towns hereby give notice
that a hearing will he had 011 petition to set off a
part of the town of I Jeering and annex the same to
the city of Portland, 011 Thursday, Feb. loth, at
2 o'clock p. in., at Room No. lit.
Tlie Committee ou Towns hereby give notice
that a hearing will be had on the petition of the
town of DeeiTug, to set off a part of tlie city of
Portland and annex the same to Deerlng. on
Thursday, Feb. 10. at 2 o'clock p. m.. at Room
No. 10.
Also give notice that a hearing will be had on
Hie petition of an Inhabitant of Webster, to be set
off from said town and to oe aiinened to Lisbon on
Wednesday. Feb. Will, at 2 o'clock p. m., al Room
No. 10.
govern
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District Attorney, however, filed indlctmen ta
against all tho offenders in the Criminal Ui Strict Court, and a rouait of jurisdiction wi 18
threatened, when the Su>«eme Court stepix (1
in and took cognizance frt^the ,.ase. i t
defiers of the law in tiie nieah^jhiie ien 0
in numbers every day, and last Sttt»w
m it
more than two dozen establishment?; *1
with two or three exceptions, saloons,
Iv
kej
The Supreme Court referred tl
open.
matter of punishment back to the Crimini Ί
Court, which will now proceed to punish tl
saloon keepers who have remained open 1
defiance of the law.

"Ought to pass."

Discussion In the Senate Over Cor
gressman Reed's Mackerel Bill.

Want to be Annexed.
The prospects of the people on the little
corner of Deering who want to be set onto
Portland are growing brighter because more
of their neighbors are
beginning to think as
they do. Today an additional petition of 23
names of persons living on the tract was sent
in. Several of these were
among the remonstrants when the question first came up
and was little understood.
"They are beginning to see," said a Portland gentleman
tonight, "that Portland's electric lights, fire
department and free letter delivery are
advantages which they do not want to
ose.
It is said now that the petitioners for
annexation represent $17,700 of the $29,000
valuation of the tract. It Is also said that
Col. Moore's petition to annex part of Portland to Deering is little more than what
many
at first thought it to be—a joke—because no
notice of such intention to ask for a part of
Portland was published prior to the assembling of the Legislature.
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isweU's School
1HI I'ark o'clock, at
g Wednesday, rooina,
street, beFebruary utti, Mr*.
will
John
ιs,

A.
repeat her series ot twelve
talks on

NGUSH POETRY,
tted by

reading from the authors.
*2.00. Apply at Wl Park
Street.
three

se tickets,
«ι two and

Ko. 3 Free Street Blork,
Portland.
tl4

o'clock p. in., before Keb.
|an3We"dHt

dtl

special.
.

fct)2

ΓΤΟ "Π A

d«
dt'

TT US 1

Iimy

m TRLCTIOX l\ EMILIMI
m CLA8H

1CAL STIDIES

L·. L. A. 3S17.

VERY member ef

Resolute Assembly is hereby
present at

liotlfleil to be
I III.
(lie next refilai
tins. WEDNESDAY
EVENING, February
I .(j|, Matters of important nature
to t>e presented.
VOUKi I k l>7U3t
l'Elt ORDER.

Al rjltP.Bow«n&Co\,N.v.
m»»etaei\
;>a|K>r
(V) Spruce
Street), where advert!·»
nt^sBureau
-u^behumIulur
a IN

Adre Usina

I iimts

«1

tb

home to
afternoon betwoen two anil bustuess callers
three o'clock.
21
emltf

__

η

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

AMPBCIALTV.

25 Cts.

Continence at 8.

;ity hall, mm
ευπ«, m u.

Frank c. Ckockek.

BURDETTORGANS.

eea

Cts.,

open at 7.

s

A new term will
open on

eod&wcF

INE COLOR

Vaudeville Celebrities,

KUCCATIONAIi.

CHARLES HEAD&CO.

NUMBER

put on your door so that your friends
can find you
All Mïzcm ninl MIjIm ol*
Lettering.
C; 11 and examine.

ΙΟ

PIANOS !iw iRLOR

—

—

The Famous Ideal Colored
Troubadours.

(ORRENPUXDEITû.
CHARLES HEAD & CO.

BROTHERS^ B 1

i

AND

—

MAMMOTH DOUBLE COMPANY.

—

EXCHANGE STREET.
JVfember» of the

_

Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery
kc.

'anldtl

NO. 33

*3

]a»7

WILL DO IT
QUICKLY.
WK

—

SHURÏLEFF,
NTREKT, P.rllaml

PITTSBURGH1 PA;
FOR SALTKCgEAI-ERS
EflWTWHERE.

Cros-grain Silks at 59c marked
WILL I>0 IT
CHEAPLY.
down from $1.
WB WILL DO
IT WELL·
16 pieces Black
Muscovite
Silks at 75c worth τ
$1.25.
I. THURSTON
12 pieces Black
&
Silk Tricotine at 75c
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, CO.,
worth $1.2
10 pieces Pure
0 r
Silk Black
Rhadames at 75c worth j sb91-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
$1.00.
eodtf
48 pieces Pure
Silk Colored
Rhadames at 79c, our
regular $1.00
quality.
Bargains will be offered in
Domestic Linens, m nethin^ New, Durable and Handsome
Housekeping
Goods.
AND TI1E
25 pieces
Turkey Red Damask at 25c per
colors.
yd. fast PRI CES ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTHER KINO

DOOR

pamphlet,

χ

GEO.A.MAGBETjH & GO.

Schedule Prices ol a Few Specialties
48 Pieces

the

Ο

m

ibjuFACTURED

by
Hhowulter Uormnc ('«. More
than fifty Savings Banks
in New
shire, Vermont and Rhode Island,HampInsurance Companies, Societies and ano

AliETAS

Jζ W

ϊί

S|^ialty Conibinatioii

tUlill

PER CI.\T BOXDSa ARAATEO

Cs ft 4s Bath
«s & 4s
No. Pacific Uo!d..«s
Maine Central. .7s A 6s
Anson
4s
V. Λ Ο. R- R—es

I!

<o 1

dim

·(

BONDSΣ
Rocktan-t

1

°il
si

Ml., Portland, Tile.

ATTRACTIONS.

Leavitt's i\ew York All Star

I'nvvrnblr rale·.

u3ra

η

ξ Si
iJ

NEELY, Agent,
KxchnuKe

mo·,

('Mtufrriiil Irriter*

JOHN Ml.
FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST..
dec21
PORTLAND, ME.

PICTURE.

§ oi

WE WANT

the purchaseBargains
of $2000.00

V

< Ο

1.1).

and

Kxchuo(«

«2 PULLEN, CRACKER & CO.

SEE THAT THB
tXAOT LABLE (3 ON
EAOH CHIMNEY A9
IN

autiMld at

N·. 104 '1IDDI.E
January 1.1884.

ν
8 HOW Ν

t'oniiucatul

Individuals are
In this class ol secu
investing
ltles. Call or address
lor illustrates

INEY

SB4,383,C49.95
4,ι>80.14ϋ.!)1

Proprietors.

CRAND OPENINC.
IVcrk.Ciimiut'iK'liii; .Tloutlay,
February ?tta.

tA Big Congress of
all Star Performers,
and

Credit l«»nr«l, available in nil
the Princi.
pal Citie· of Europe.
luvraimeni Becnritie· llought and
Mold
nov27

I

pp
7

and

IravrlliaK

eod&wlv

AT

SONS,

RINK.)

ft Knadrnn.

Observe Our Popular Prices

Γ

Life and Accident
I NSUlt

eodtf

Sterling

for

MM 7

FAMILY REMEDY

T«-^SFORMATION.

ΜtATRE,

U Ν PARALLELED

No. 21S MIDDLE STREET.

Ev-

erybody should

■■■

——~

Employers'

Feb. 1st,

ôreatest

—

AssKTrt
Burplus by Conn. Standard

GREAT SILK SALE !
worth of

—

OF HARTfOKU.

ύΠΙΕ 4 CO.

one week,

Η

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

C. A. R. Hall.

Continues for

Β

|
|
| 9 | |

fJjW

One

BANKERS,

^^Hmation

It will
™
trated
™
arxer tnank
™
All who buy or
er direct from η· «"-*
order
us. and request it, shall
be refunded if not
ÉÉflÉ
receive a certificate that the lucky stars.
abundantly satisfied. Retail price,
money shall
35 cts. ; 0
any part of the United
bottles, $2.00.
States or Canada. I. 8.
JOHNSON * CO.. P. O. Box Express prepaid to
3118, Boston.
iiua^uu. Mass.
Μβαβ.

AWAY.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
(65 Congress
Street,
Under

Tuesday,

g|

S

ttB Kg «g
I I 1 R

MOST WONDERFUL

Rive away a Ladles' Gold
Call and regiftter
Watch, and many other valuable
your namm free.
presents to

X. JOHN

VV fPfc j«
Il IMI
Bll
flflH 9 wBj
an
H
lllus-B^^B
WEB
Pamphlet™ ™

We will send
free.
postpaid, to all
who send their

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
customers.

j&r&k

59

Portland, .Tic.

J. B. BROWN &

SHMILJSE.

^

Lowest Prices in tlic
City for Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry, Silver
and Hinted Ware.
WATCH UN C1.KAKKD FOK
Pl.OO. ΊΛ I>
NPRIKUli, Sl.OO.
WATCH CRYSTALS 10
CENTS. ALL WORK
Ν. B.—March 1st, we
WARRANTED.
shall

dec2i

I

rHniv

Lm^hnir

—

Cures Diphtheria, Croup.
Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia,
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza.
Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Hacking Cough, Whooping Pneumonia,
tery. Chronic DiCough. Catarrh, Cholera Morbus.
mm
a
Dysena
arrhcea. Kidney
■■■ ■■ mamm
containing Infor·
gj»
«A jS η SB
Troubles, and
3$ Jfll
very
Spinal Diseases.

Franklin Streets.

GÏVM

AND

—

186 nidillP Street,

r^ <^.NL>

WedneSwUv. "pebf' ftth^1" "'jff,

Us
7s
Us

SWAN & BARRETT,

FOB INTERNAL

'tnmence

(Late BIJOU

FOR SALE BY

eodlm

THEWH.tk PALACE.

Prices 7-

Us

M. C. K. K.
Itlnine Central Κ. li.
Androp. Λ Kennebc*- It. K.
Cnlnis Winer Co., 1st
florl.,

BY
by

TYPE-WRITER COMPANY,
ιό„ιΛ.ι,

77 IVninau

25 cents.
"
50

*- U

IHEENCHANTbl,ISLAND

e«

Portland ΓΙ»ν *—<-■—·
ΗΐιηχβΓ City Municipal
Haiti City, Knanmlrrd
by

STRENGTH.
manufactured
K£jD
■■■■*!. ^^

HE OREAT
SHIPWRECK
THE BLUE UROTTO
THE BOWER OK ROSES.
UEMON CAVERN.
HE FLOWEKY DELL

hand.

Ohio and Indiana
County
ALSO
"

D_TIIE AT It Ε

r'rltlaj and Saturday, Feb. It and 12.
emit!

«on™,

Funds constantly
Jan 13

a,e above

teb9d3t

PORTL AN

CHANGE A TU, F,

ALIGNMENT,

Tlarbrl

Tickrta, S«cl.

BANKERS "ZO ZO."

488 and 490
Jaii2S
Congress Street.
dtF
11 AIVmOND

Harvey McKenna,

"hamplon

H.M.PAYSON&GO.

equalled.

THE

Prof.

IS 11.1,1 .%lt Ρ

Ϊλτι ?!!' 2-®»P
■v'iîrE?,®·

mlnlnyitf"1"1

NOTICE.

10.20s DIE Ml.

FOR SALE BY

Barritz, 7a ^uts.
2n* β
^e AUua 7& eents: former
price $1.25.
9.~Freneh Bison CJetn, oO cents; regular
price $1.00.
liOl NO. 10.--India
Caelimire, 50 cents; worth 75 cents.
The bargains offered in this sale
we have never seen

a

L

by Henry Ward Beecber. contains four

TRUST COMPANY

yards Satin Duchesse, 75 cents; worth $1.00.
LOT NO. s.- rheney Bros. 24 inch Tricot, 75 cents.
LOT NO. 3.»Saun Rhadames $1.00.
_
LOT NO. 4.--Silk Warn Henrietta, 75 ceutiT
LOT NO.
Silk Warp Henriettas, î)5 to $1.50
LOT NO. ^.**^*.0 yards Kbxjrsihle Satin Cord, 75 cents; werth $1.

eodtf

tlir

Haydn Association !

PORTLAND

LOT NO. 1.-600

large assortment and are prepared to adjast the sa
principles. We use SACHET'S TRIAL CASE, logj»
ÏPfJÎ.H ptlfic
TEST LENSE, combining the
...... ι !wil' OPTHALHIOSCOPIC
*or delecting all optical defects of the eye and d

janlO

;

General

can I do toijoth'siollowing, asks: "What
said?" but
forgot to inise tie
unfortunately
necessary stamps for fee
»na reply.

!

feb&Jtd

GEORGE C. FRYE,
Corner

gi^e ie® Ma^ized a,8 abdentiv ΙΐΓ" .V M down fiVq£r?°™
asks
"What iXtfr
vvy tanWagtAnother
and
yet another,'ho
money? and
anotheÎÎS
hX&SSft
hi
not
evidently
ed
yet it._
|oin-

(1ILBEKT.

Admission 25 cts. Unserved seats IIS cts. Members half price. He served seats at Htockhr Idge's.

'ee

EYE CLASSES
^ye

M. H.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON ALASKA.

j SPECTACLES.
linnn

Instruction In the SchotUache next Wednesday

Evening. Respectfully,
jium-tdtl

BV DK.

FULL LINE OF GENUINE
PEBBLES.

what is

surd we

».ιρ·«οι

WALTZING

FITTING.

<1«

ALSO A.

un-

"f/^cnlars as
,JosiaSe rfaw*ve are at a

xsi&Mti

Dt

SLIDE,

After···· η ad Krr«li|.
Admission, adult* 26 cents; children IS cents;
Including δ slideeonioiLtotloii tickets.
Kleclrlc I.ighu.
Trlcph··* J ΙΟΙ.
dei-'M
iitf
Cftrr

Y.M.C. A. COURSE.
BROS.,
COMMENCING SATURDAY, JAN. 29th. McKEESPORT, PA.,

I
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ANCROFT.

TURNER

STORE, tIGl Congress St,
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a

t«n

TOBOGGAN

Wcdncttdny Evening».
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out at on«c·

or-

more

; we

business principles, and
w 3 can
hetily congratulate Lord
Truro on
tli the
mception and the carrying out of
j,, s iugenlis
scheme.

or

PERFECT

GOODS.
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street

FEby

»
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a

AND

DRESS

GOUDY STOCK OF FANCY GOODS Alft TRUING1
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SupremJUIt'
Washington corresponde
Sun, "and listens
writes
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WIDTH

FULL

BLACK

CLOSING OUT SALE Ot THE

?i, Jjeavii'g tie fJX and quotProÇ.e!?!l>", "«0-,-.l°sirii
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Γυρ- I K'nl
«ore than
f(un tntJVhn "Ρ0? i^ouseof Com$07, ,£-Un
hours ?'

She is a
faced, silver
ger"
old lady,
manners and haired
with very q>
a
ture.
remarkable
simplicity of
Young Win. K.
Vanderbilt's new pr6
yacht, the Alva, will
soon be
No monarch or
Crœsus ever ready fo®'
a
floating
wonder. When possessed*
Sir.
of it Vanderbilt
the craft, expects to everything
have is
ogjj,
have cost
finishings and furnishi
81,000,000.
I "Prof. Hell
attends
all
the argur8 '*
his telephone
case in

ι""'

The Argus nridge Question.
laud entered professes to be Rure that
Portinto a contract
Pride's and
to
maintain
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mid
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LENGTH,

BARGAINS !
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Jemocratie party. Both legislation from
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1887.
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Sir Frederick
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der-in-chief of the forces inRoberts, couiu an- tViinf ίί°Υ. to eut/adies' society?"
to Kangoon
India, who « eut (fine ?" «nî, ;^'cry spj-.ed of a (ire
to assume
PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each.
Ish army of
coniniand of the 11
ised?" rQ^he«can«nib piano be purPEBBLE EYE GLASSES for «1.50 cacli.
occupation in
death of General
fld ami τ/
co/«l't between Eng.
Always cool. Never become Scratched, ami more
.Sir A. T. Burniah, on ^Œwsi8r A'°re ua.I,ne8 of «®·
durable tbau Glass.
shortly return to his
ν
A Large Variety of Gold
post at McPherson,
■IUrJ?e$'ff,t'c'ngt> Cofhagen." '"iive adCalcutta.
Mme.. Jenny Lind
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best quality, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6
suffering
from
fe
J'PsominÎ
00 each.
winter living at
Goidschmidt is tl i^y conie fm.., r?r,i
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among the
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WARRANTED

II irtniann.

Mr. It. Ahuebrnk.
4—V lolln Solo».
la Aria lor 41 String
Bach
J h Cavantlna
Halt.
( e polonaise l> Major
Wleniowski.
Mr. U;npold
Llchtenburg.
6—Ave Maria
Bach Gounod.
with accompaniment i>f
tette. MUs Vorn Hoi*.Violin, Piano and QuarHurt Jil.
1—Oraml Oik-rat If Petpmirl,
introducing gem* of
"Mikado. Ermlnle" and -Nanon."
Germania Quartette and Mr. Keacb.
2—Violin Solo*.
"
ι a Walthen Preislled" Wagner Wlllielml.
i b Mazurka
Wlenlawskl.
Mr. Lltcbenburg.
5—Trombone Solo "Jerusalem,"
Gounod.
Mr. Geo. W. Stewart.
4—Song».
ι a "Impatlenee··
Schubert.
) b "Disappointment"
Helen Hood.
MUs Vorn Hoiz.
5—Clarinet Solo Coucerto In Eb
Weber.
Mr. E. Strasser.
0—Quartette "Hark Apollo Strike* the Lyre.'
Cooke.
(iiTinanla Quartette—Mr. Lton
Keaeh, PlanUt.
Evening ticket* 60eta. Now <>n sale at Stoekbrldge'ti Susie Store. Notr—To avoid dtoturbance the doors will be kept closed during the
i» r
forinance of any number.
febadlw

PRICES.

■

nclro/i

l.t.

Quartette

Λ

various
most, and their queries are as have s
they are instructive. A number
ba
for correct costumes for fancy-dress
the Queen of
one even requiring that of
a wr
ba. a request which was met with
**
color sketch of the dame m question co
inI
ladies
different
ly costumed. Two

ai-

Senator and

GARMENTS

at the LOWEST

and fourteen or fifteen names
who deal in cotton-waste m Spam. I
correspondent writes from Japan to lei
and anoti
"the French for opium caste,
from Worcester asks "who is in possessioi
the lad
It
is
two estates in Santa Cruz.
however, who distinguish themselves

'£/"/<

MatCl1
revival is in
A great re\

Workmanship

men

1

the
cy it hopelessly divided on one
and thi
tlio
of
day,
questions
important
reform of the tariff can never be accomol
by the Democratic party as now constil
In their last national convention they )
ised to reduce the surplus and readji;
«
revenues, but now t—"
hey I

and Good

Cupar-Fife,

...i

'

y

MORNING, FEB. 9th,

curs;Why St.

uus.

of

WEDNESDAY

thfi pnrrrawf
t^t me»t)r.James
riltrjiiftfij
is the patron saint

Sfimi

February 9.

Jensen.
Allant·· Minuet.
uiiKm^u «M iKii rri:.
Mr. It. Shuebruk.Cornet; Mr I».
Cornet ;
llerr K. MmMr.Oblrniei an U<iwron,
Saxaphone, Mr.
<ieo. W Stewart, Baritone and
Trombone.
•i—Iteclt and Aria. (Ji-wel
Song,) Irum Faust(ïotmod. MU» Jennie Vorn Bol/..

special attention ol' tlie Ladies of this city and vicinity to onr GRAND OPESIXG SALE ol*
LADIES1 COTTON UNDERGARMENTS, when BARGAINS will he offered in NIGHT DRESSES, SKIRTS,
DRAWERS and CORSET CODERS,
Experience has shown lis that onr patrons appreciate good Underwear ;
we have, I her clore, stocked the Department with such goods as will give ENTIRE SATISFACTION IN EVER!
PARTICULAR. Except in a few low priced garments, WE GUARANTEE to give onr customers Good Materials

The questions received in Southampt
street may be divided into three classes—t
ordinary, the curious and the ridiculo
though the last-mentioned comprise but
small minority. Queries respecting liair-dy
nose machines, quack medicines, &c., are,
course, in the ascendant, but of a mi
thoughtful kind are these such as that put
an inquirer wanting to know:"How can ν
tell the difference between a blow and a f;
judging from the effects only?" Another
quiring mind asks for the address of t
'^headquarters of the non-polygamous M
nions.
Others demand a list of the différé

°p01"£t^are
lhc, •old
the
j t0 meet

ilir

1 weattier wiUto" to be

hunt for it was siuiply a wast« oTîtomu:
haps, though, it has served the good pu'
of showing to the country that the Dem

,

hnrnfl hv

l(
railway
body· îf'tbe
; ate ui passeiiBet
'°

uesite As J«ilding views so diametrically
and Mr. Ilandair-<ajI1ed by Mr. Morr
ground oil which tliey ctmwL. 8ny COm

in whl<

...sn Kn.ro fr» Ko

a:

PKOUKAMME—Part
1

We call tlic

galore.

alow-te
The railway companies are ΙΓΤΗ
safe
blame. They would, of course, prefer
it
travel, and no doubt they strive to[attain
car;
the
But the public insist upon having
well lighted and comfortably heated, ant
risk
they are willing to take a great many
a:
for this comfort. And of course so long
am
risk»
these
take
to
the public are willing
do not force the railway companies to iessei
them, the present dangers will continue. Th
in un
public canuot tide over long journeys
heated cars, nor will they adopt the fashio
a
of wearing fur boots and fur overcoats,
tiie Russians and Germans do, and depen
at
the
fe«
cans
tin
for a little warmth upon
t
filled with hot water. The extra expense

tween the

COMMENCING

leb5

PABTLY TO BLAME.

City Hall.

COTTON AND CAMDOIC UNDERWEAR,

abroad. Tift" "ubei
of«nese foreign questions is generarrf jjit
ifi money or stamps of the country ft
which the letters come, and in this way Lc
Truro lias acquired a large and curious c
lection of foreign money and stamps, Δ1110
those we saw were Russian rubles, Koumi
ian twenty-lei pieces, Italian lire, Germ
gulden, American notes and Spanish dolla
to say nothing of rupees and postage stani

elected.

Β.

LA DIES'

vc uia^s come rrom

that can be made
The very striirindiai·* is that he has a
seat as senator. And
tu
PT/iiia
that controls
it)(.,,... oiily that'he power
'J's
tae ce"-fiicate of cJKtion chooses to give it tc
tan. lie iiad one wore vote than Mr. Harmon, and he secured that vote by the usurpation of a nia» who crowded the lieutenant
governor-eletic out of his office, and a party
that unseated one lawfully elected senator,
Mid installed another who was not lawfully
These are the facts as found from
««publican standpoint. Thev may yet be
fround
vital in deciding who shall represent
Indiana in the Ueitea States Senate.

οββ,ογλΛ\Ϋ0,iWons ,ast gunday {or

f II 1

CiOl'DY

TL'Iil'IE'SJfi^'

lOnisplac*

Tr»

15tl) STOCKBRIDGE
Wednesday Ειβηίηκ.
3—CornetSolo,"Alexin"

there is \o branch of knowledge, language,
or subjet on whieh immediate information
can not K> given, providing it is not a question requiring lengthy research. There are,
however, wo things which the office will not
do, and abut these Lord Truro, who, by the
way, persmally superintends the bureau
every day, β very paiticular. The first relates to the luestlons tf a detective or inquisitorial charaiter ; the s«aond rule lays down
that the offic. shall not'nterfere with any of
the profession. The arhngeiuents in Southampton streetare admirajle, but although established only\n Januav, 1884, the work
has outgrown tie space alotted to it, and
larger premises vill have tcbe shortly sought.
Several hundrei letters ae received every
irorning, and n»ire coutkue to pour in
tlioughout the day Every tyter is at once
attended to and put η to the 4nds of the lady
or lentleman in whos« department it may be.
Tie questions are nCAt regi&ered in a book,
and the aaswer, when seat, is lso recorded.
Some of tfiese queries ai·* ex*»>dingly curious, and gi <e an interestiur iniftit into the

with, violated and violation
experimented
it has been shown that
punished. Here women
and children help
ten-hour law for
Why not learn fromallexperi
men as well.
the >o
Why go and do over again
ence?
when " caj
borious work done in this State
The worki»T>§ni
so easily be avoided?
*
of Maine are likely to make
much
too
do
to
they try
nigj

The church of St. Stephen, over whlc
Father McGlynn presided before his suspen
sinci
sion, and which has been in rebellion
sine
has assumed a more peaceful attitude
ul"
Father Donnelly, McGlynn's immédiat
was

WASHINGTON TKBBI-

JN

TOBY.

bill does
their own medicine. The Senate
the
that and it will '»e well to wait ana see
remeffect before prescribing more drastic
edies.
House of
A bill has been reported in the
bureau
Representatives to establish a State
of statistics*. It provides for the appointof $1,000
ment of a commissioner at a salary
and authorizes him to expend not exceeding
statistics
#1500 for assistance. Δ bureau of
in proper hands and provided with sufficient
funds to do the work, which such a bureai
ought to do, would be a valuable institution
But men who can deal with statistics sue
much t'
cessfully are scarce, and It is very
be doubted if they can be had for $1,0001
run by a pei
year. A bureau of statistics
is sin
son who has no special qualifications
1
ply a humbug, and the money spent upon
Is thrown away.

«•essor

BUFFBAjf

ίΐιιΐ1<1ΙιοΙ1 ï Jhrorv

flio

&

Ε.

I.oiutou (ilobt*.

Given to private
pupils by the

j.
Jai 124

W.

subscriber,

COLCOK l>,

<13 ΡΕΛ11Ι,

STREET.
uu

, '•rilaad
s<k·*! ·» -sir ■·« rupky.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In
shorthand and
I
tyi e-wrltlNg.
I>ay and >vrnl»g sessions.

Send for circular.

Agent for the

t

nli«rai»b.

Miss. A L. Sawyer, 537
Congress St.
iy»

Portland,^».

ΓΙΉΕ

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MOKMXU, FEB. 9.
WIT AND WISDOM.
First tody—Yes, I've tried three different sewing machines in the past six months.
Second Lady—What pests these sewing ma-

chine agents are. aren't they?
Pests? Why, If it wasn't for them I should
have had to buy a machine ten years ago!
Dou't let neuralgia and rheumatism gel rooted
in the system, but kill them with Salvation Oil.
Hot drinks should be avoided In cold weather.
They have a Jendency to weaken the lungs and
throat. Take Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for ;couglis·
A

hard-up looking

who had accosted a
New York citizen aud asked for ten cents was
answered with:
"Hee here, didn't you hit me for a dime only
three days ago?"
"I believe 1 did, sir, but do the
best I can
1 can't keep my expenses down to very
less than three
and one-third cents per day. Your dime Is all
man,

100
114
First National Bank
61
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 123
100 142
National Traders' Bank
100
7ô
Ocean Insurance Co
86
Portland Company
60
05
Portland Gas Conjpany
Β.Ο Ν D S.
100
State of Maine Os, due 1889
Portland City 6s,Municlp'l various 1 ou
Portland City 6s, K. II. aid 1907.. .124
102
Bath City 6s, M un. various
Bath lïvCs It. Κ. aid various.... 100
Bangor City 6s, long It. It. aid.... 113
122
Bangor City 6s, long Mun
104
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid
And. & Ken. R. R. Cs, various.... 105
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895 111
ill
Leeds & Farmine'tn R. R. 6s
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central !!. It. Consol 7s....134
Maine Central Κ. K. Skg Fund 6s.108
Co. 1st mtg 6s... .101%
Portland Water
'·
2d mtg 6s
106
"
"
3d mtg 6s... .110

116

dull; No 2 Ked 81®81V4c. Coru dull; No 2 Mixed
34«/β®3δι·. Oats dull—No 2 Mixed 2h4c. Lard
at β ft@6 50.
Receipts—Flour, 5,000 bbls ;! wheat,28,000 bu ;
coru, 81,000 bush; oats, 24,000 bush
;trye,l ,000
bush, barley 15,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 7,000 bbls: wheat 3,000 bu ;
corn, 5,000 bush; oats, 10,000 bu; rye 0,000 bush;
barley 2,000 bush.
DETROIT, Feb. 8, 1H87.—Wheat— No 1 White
84c ; MichlRed cash 84c ; No 2 Red 84c.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 8,1887.-Cotton quiet;

62
124
144
80

100
70
107
116
125
105

101
lie

middling 8ygc.
SAVANNAH, Feb. 8,1887.
middling He.

'24

.1O6

CHARLESTON,

100
113
113
123
130

110

102%
107

WHEAT.

May.

Lowest...

Closing

.June.
84%

83%
83%
83%
83%

..

CORN.

IThftn

Bab;

When alio

κ»

sick,

we

gave

40%

OATS.

May.

Opening...
Highest...

301

Opening
Highest
Lowest

Closing

Mrs. A. D. Chandler, Derby, Vermont, writes:—
"I think Dr. Seth Arnold's Pills the best I ever
used."
The Voice of Warning. Charley Haitewater—
Do you notice how sepulchral my voice is?"
Mrs. C. H.—That te quite natural, my dear: it
comes from tho place of depaited spirits, you

know.

Carter's Little j.iVcr fills ar· free from all
cruMknd irritating matter. Concentrated medicine only; very small; very easy to take; no
no

griping; 110purging.

Mildred—Would you marry an old man for his
money?
Laura—Well, 1 declare, you surely don't suppose anything else would induceme to marry him·.'
All cases of weak or lame hack, backache rheumatism, &c„ will find relief by wearing one of
Carter's Smart Weed and ISelladonua Backache
Plasters. Price 25 cents.
"Ma," says the inquiring child, "what are the
nights made for?"
"For little folks Ui sleep In and get rested, and
feel good and be quiet."
"That ain't what the nights is made for."
'•Yes, it Is, my child."
"Oh, I know better, myself."
"Well, what are the nights made for?"
"Cos, if tliçre was no nights the days would all
bunk in one another."

Juue.

Servia
Circassia
Bothnia
Nevada

July.

83a/s

86

83%
8··»%
83%

85%
84%

86%
80%
«6%
80%

Lowest.

40%
41

Closing.

Feb.

May.

Opening.
Highest..
Lowest..

30
30
30

Closing..

30

138%
93%
2414
54%

FROM OtTK CORRESPONDENT.
SACO. Feb 6—Ar, sell Franoania, Falker,
ton, to load stone for New York.

14
37
140

Adams Express

the diseased condition of

Imperfect action of the kidneys and liver; there
a remedy which cures the resulting disease

Del.[& tlud. Canal
Del., Lack. & West
Denver & Rio Grande, new

traceable

directly

to

fore

must

have found and smitten the first causé

Many persons using AthlopliOTos for rheumatism
and neuralgia have been surprised to llnd that
chronic disorders of the liver and kidneys have
also been greatly relieved and they have written
for an explanation. The fact is, that the remedy
acts directly on these organs, cleansing tlietn from
all irritating substances and regulating their action. Taken in connection with Athlophoros Pills
this Is, without exception, the most valuable kid-

Domestic Ports.
MOBILE—Ar 7th, sch Geo M Adams, Standish,

ney and liver remedies In the world, and will cure a
large proportion of those who have these diseases.
Lisbon, Me., April S,1886.
Prom boyhood 1 have been alliicted with rheumatism, have spent hundreds of dollars trying to
get rid of the disease, but no matter how much
medicine I U>ok the rheumatism has always stuck
fast tome, compelling me to lose much time and
money to say nothing of the suffering I endured.
1 was advised to try Athlophoros, feeling 1 could
get no worse by so doing, 1 got a bottle, soon there
was a change for the better, the pain left me en
tlrely, the medicine worked well until the rheumatism left me.
Wkhbter Ne vins.

Ellsworth, Me., April 23,18S6.
For an attack of rheumatism my wife used two
bottles of Athlophoros, deriving speedy and permanent relief therefrom. We know Athlophoros
to be α medicine of much merit, and do not hesitate to recomend it as a reliable remedy. L. J.
Files.
Every druggest should keep Athlophoros and
Athlophoros Pills, but where they cannot be
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send send either (carriage paid) on receipt of regular price, which Is
$1.00 per bottle for Athlophoros and B'.'c. for
Pills.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, Indigestiou, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of

constipation, headache, impure blood,
&c., Athlophoros Pills are unequalled.
women,

S

New Jersey Central
Northern Pacific

λ.

αο prel
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
New York Central
New York. Chicago & St. Louis
do pref.
Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss
Ont. & Western
Oreuou Transcon
Pacilli· Mail
Panama
Pullman Palace

58

...'20%

25%
117%
31 %
55%
J40%
37%

Readmit
Pock Island
st Louis is San Fran
do prel
1st pref
St. Paul
Paul SI.M-eferred
St. Pau., ni inn. 4S Man
Ol raui

Τί

120

31%
(15

112%
91%
12%
113%

..

U. ». Express

Wabash, SI, lxiuls & I'acilic

pre!

27

Tenu,

Β.

73%
13%
7 3 Va

new

East Tenu, 1st urel
do 2d prei
Alum λ J erre Haute

..

ill· pr» f
Boston air l.ine, prei
Buriiu to * Cedar Itapids

80
.101
45

UtaM&l !i«;chern
Canton

New York

Mining

Colorado Coal
Homestake

37 Vfc
13 00

Ontario

Quicksilver
do pre! erred
prelcrt

ar do.
Ar Oth, barque AC Bean, from New Bedford
'ortland, In tow ; Evle Reed, from Singapore

Slai,ilanl

FINANCIAL AND COMMEROiÂL
FREIGHTS.
Tli« following
Hark

an·

recciit

Doiiglas.l'ortlaud

charters :
Buenos Ayres,lumber

to

«8 75.
Schr Urace Webster. Portland to New York,

beading 3c.
Selir Maggie Kllen, Portland

to New York, lumber 82 60.
Selir A. J. York, Portland to New York, lumber
at

private

terms.

Selir Sardinian, Perth Amboy to Portland, eoal
SX 60 and discharged.
Selir Lottie, Perth Amboy to Portland, coal
*1 60 and discharged.

North Belle Isle
Sierra Nevada..

V/dtertown Cattle Market.
[By Telegraph.)
WATEItTOWN, Feb. 8,:i887—Cattle market

—supply liglit and prices better.
lilarket ileei—Kxtra 0 60@ti 75; first quality at
C oo^H 23; second quality 5 00®6 60; tliird quality at 4 00®4 50.
Keeelpts ol cattle ββδ.
iStore

Cattle—Working

oxen»

pair $10()β$175 ;

Farrow Cows at $15ί®$32; tancy at $50,o.$80
yearlings §8 50,g$l8; « wo years old $14®$28;
i luee
ears $24io $40 ; Milclx Cows and Calves

25jjf'l i
8wlu·—ltecelpts 12,155; Western fat, live, 5%

5% ; northern dressed UVÎ n «% c.
Slieep and Lambs—Receipts 2,008; in lots 2 50
@4 00; extra 4 25 «5 50.
Veal Calves 2Vsia7c.

Ouies as by Magic.
by Druggist» and Medicine Dealers
Everywhere.

Price lOcts. and 35 cts.
ΜΛΙΙΕ BV
F. W. KINSJIAN Λ CO.,
DruegUts,
New York City.

cieod&weownrmyie

for
for

lila.

Cld 8th, sell C Β Church, Anderson, Philadel-

PORTLAND. Feb. 8.1887.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain. Provisions, &c.:
ftour.

«κΙΗΙΒ.

Superflue and
Jow grade*.2 Liyfrli 5< >
X Spring and
XX Spring..4 #HXg4 21 >
Patent 8pr1nft
Wheats
5 2ng6 6(
M ici), straight

illtr'i MxU Corn.62Vfrfc 58
Corn, b;t;: ΙοΙβ..·.ό{»^5β
Meal, bag lots. ..52&5S
Oats, car lots....41 &42
Oat s, bay lots.... 42 a.43

roller

4

50&4 7f

clear do.... 4Λ/βί^44'*
stone ground. 4 25(0,4*/*
Bt J<oum ec'gl
roller
4 76faGOl
clear do—4 2&(«,<i 6t
winter wnegt
0 25 σΓ> 5(
J'afenu

Cotton 8ee«i.

lots .24 60,0.25 00
bay... 25 <ΚΛα2β 00

car

do

|8ackMBr'i)
I cat ιο!»..ΐ9θθ$91
do

bap.. 2

J 7 00& 17 50
Backs
Clear ....100o.&l<°> 60
14 UOvg. J 4 50
Mess
...

i
Cod. 10· utl—
La rue Shore S (Χ%3 2f I
Larjre li;:nk2 50 α 2 7f I Jieei—
8 2ΰ;α.Η 50
I F.X Mess.
BôukO
g
2 50&8 21
Γ
)) 50α Ιο OO
pollock
1 50λ2 CK i Kx J-lftte 1· 60all ()0
Haddock
1 26(^J 71 iLard
link»
Tubs s> t ..7V4^7Vae
Herring
Tierces
71,4'a<7V£c
braled ψ t»x. 1 «&2υ<
1#Γΐβί ! Fails
7:<B&88/eC
Nol
Mackerel V» W'l- l^HU. Hams Φ> tt.— 11V*@12
Shore Ik.ai 5(λ«2Β ϋ< >1 do covered. .J2di3%
«Cl.
Klime 2*. 12 Û0jçl5 0< tl
Meii.
I Ker<*ene·
I Fort. îteî. Fer
iS
Bnall
ο
i*ro<mc«>
I Wat», r Wliire
Cran oerries—
jpraXt «Asi'l.^bbl. 11 V4
Maine.... HOOglOOt I Devoe's Jîrillianr. J1 V%
<Jap«<Jodli 00^12 Ot | Liront»
7 Va
Pea I'.cans.. 1 7u«jl 8C jSilver White
1 Tfiul 8( Centennial
Medium
8Va
.!. nidi <02l 7£
I
Uaiai»H,
I i)0a2Vs
Vei'.ow Eyes.l 60<il 6ii I Muscatel
roi.au,c«. Uiisli. (Vu.aist I London Lay'r 2 25^2 75
St PntauxM 8 BOX· IM lOnduraLay. i)
felO
....

...

7
3 25&3 Γ>( iValencia
(£8
Turki-vt........ .jBfel* I
HUtfOI.
Chickens
14n.lt <grtn. laied ρ ih
6Ve
Fowls
5fvtf
I3:âl4 I Extra C
J 2«14
Merti#.
puckf
CJieet:
14 alf IKed Top—$2
« S2 Ve
4ppll«.
Timothy 8eed2 25 a,2 30
0
J C>0;u2 7f Clover
pw
.a 11c

Unions

€hme.
Vermont
14 V» & 15
|N.Y. factory 14 Va'«i 15
I Sage
15(a,16
—

Evaporated fit

Domestic Markets.

»

I Pork—

VUh.

Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Eeb. 8, 1887—Cattle—receipts 0,000; shipments 2000; steady; shipping steers at
3 (>0,4δ no ; stockers aud feedess at 2 50a3 90 ;
cows, bulls and mixed at 2 OOfeS 75 ; bulk at 2 75
itt3 26: Texas steers —.
"Hogs—receipts 24,000;shipnients 10,000;lower;
rough and mixed at 4 80<t6 25; packing and shipping at 5 υθαΓ> 40; light at 4 76® 5 15 ; skips 3 00
S4 (iO.
Sheep—receipts 4000; shipments 500; steady;
natives 3 40 ™i 1)0; Western at 3 75^.4 00;Texas
2 7&;α4 00. I,auib8 lit 4 00&6 uO.

oo

0O.a22 00
(Middling. 2'» Qua 22 00
I do bau loUs.21 00 a 23 00
h*ro· 2»ion».
I

SALEM—Ar 7th, sell M J Elliott, Thurston, fin
ioekland.
In port 7th, schs Speedwell, Reed, St John, NB
»r New York; John
Bracewell, Monroe, Humane Island for do; Kennebec, Walls, fin Clark's
stand for New York; Hattle Ε King. Collins,
alais tor New York; Fred Smith, Trask, Bucksort for New Haveu.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th. schs Bessie Η Rose.
om Portsmouth for New
York; Amelia F Cobb,
iostou for Sedgwick.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Gtb, sch James Nichols,

Chicago

12a 13c
IS u tier.
l.ri».nn.
I Creamery 1» Its...28600
3 KO&4 0< I Gilt Edge Ver.... 27 α 2»
Palermo
3 7, fe4 (X Choice
20 a 23
Messina
Cood
10&17
Malaxera....
Store
Oiaof···
14&16
.'1 25 ή 4 01
Florida
5 OOiftd 2 » ! Eastern extras ..£5 à26
Valencia
I Can & Western..
'25
Messina and P»
I Limed
22 a 23
Plenno Φ bx.
1

«eiiroad Receipts.
iOKÏI.AND. Feb. 8,1887.
Hecelved by Maine Central Railroad—For l'ort
sutllZi) cm ." miscellaneous merchandise; lor eonoeclluK loeils ion cars miscellaneous merchandise.
1'ortland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected liy Swan & Hahuett, Bankers and
Brokers, lbfl Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
l'ejÇ'lliilone.
Canal
ier>
National Batik
100 lea
Casco Nat. Bank
1GÛ
100 IBl

I

[By Telegraph.]
YORK. Feb. 8. 1887.—Flour market—
20,428 bbls and sucks; export» Kill bbls
uni 10,100 sacks ; dull ; sales 1100 bbls.
Flout quotations—No 2 at 2 30®3 10; superfine
Western and Malt* 2 70«.:i 40 ; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 26®3 65; good to
choice do at 3 U0(&5 25 ; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 76® 4 90; fancy do at
at 6 οο.αδ 2ό; common te gooifextra (lino at 3 16
a1> 25; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 1 Γι,α
5 80; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60&4 85 ; choice to double extra do at 4110 a
6 30. ftncliidine 1400 bbls city mill extra at 4 00
â4 70; 700 bbls fine do at 2 30®3 TO; 700 bbls
superfine 2 7 On 3 40; 750 bbls extra No 2 at 3 20
all 65; 8600 bbls winter wheat extra 8 25 a6 30;
T700 bbls .Minnesota extra at 3 2δ®6 30. SouthHour quiet; common to lair extra 350(g400;
mod to choice do at 4 10a 5 25. ltye Hour
IV lirai—receipts 44,000 bush; exporta 170,172
jusii; sales 180,000 bush ι No 3 Rod at ',lo%c;
No 2 Kcd U2%@9J%c elev; No^l Ked at
S'o 1 White 94',2 C fob. Hye quiet. Hurley is
Iteadr. Carn steady;receipts8060bush;exports
16,507 bush; sales 147,000 bush; No 3 at 47Vic;
iteainer 48 α 44Άe elev ; No 2 at 48ye-a481/4 elv.
Kills lower; receipts 60,050 bush exports 2^0
tiush; sales 70,000 bush: No 3 at 35"ac; White
lo87>Ac; No 2 at 3(3c; 0° White at
Sol White at SOc; Mixed Western ataBVa®38c;
Wliite Western at 38'jb42c ; White State 43c. Cof'ee—fair Jtio lirm at 14% c. i»ii«nr is steady ; reined is quiet ; Oat 4ΐ/4®4%<:; JSxtraCat 4%@
I'/eC; VV lute Extra Ο 5c ; Yellow 4 Vi'a4s/i c ; oflA
> Vet· :
Mould A at tie ; staudard Λ 5 o-l tic ; grauilated 6*4 c; Oonfee A 6Vec; cut loaf and crushid at
nowdered at
; Oubes
It 6 13-l«iao%c. Felrelcniu—united 02c. Tnllew steady. Fork is active and vjery steady ;
ness quoted 12 76@13 OOIor old; 14 00 for new.
Beef is steady, I, m.I easier—Western steam spot
i 90 ; refined quoted at 7 36 for Oontinent, 7 45 for
j A.
Mutter quiet. the·»·· firm.
v n i viua firm ; Wheat steam 3V4d.
sru

quiet.

94VÏe;

37%g.3Sc;

OH 10AGO. Feb. 8,1887.—Flour market Is dull:
Winter patents 4 26a4 60; Southern Winter at
i 76(a* 0O;Michlgan and Wisconsin winter 3 COjj
1 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 26.®
I 60; soft Wheat patents 4 OttM 25; Minn, baksrsin sacks at 3 Ofctg.3 SR.. Wlieat is dull—No 2
Spring at 7eytc; No 2 KM at '9 Vic.
Oorn is
lieavy ; No a at 36», 8c. Oats heavy ; No 2 at 26c.
ltye—No 2 at Γι4 a 54 y2c. iiarlev—No 2 at 61c.
Provisions weaker—Mess Pork lower at 13 25 «
13 30.
Lard lower at 6 (loge 02 V4 ; dry salted
shoulders at 5 76ifi;6 80; short clear sides at 7 10
&7 15. Whiskey 118.
Receipts—Flour, 20,000 bbls; wheat. 38,000
bush ;corn 75,000 bu ; oatslOO.OOO bush ;rye 3 000
bush ; barley, 60,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour, 27,000 bbls ;| wheat, 15,000
bush: corn, 29,000 bush; oats, 127,000 bush:
rye 1.000 bush.barley 26.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 8, 1887.-Flour more active
(Hid Arm; XXX at 2 70ά2 80; family 3 Οόα.3 20;
choice at 3 4U&8 60; fancy at 3 70a,3 80; extra
fancy at 3 35 α4 10; patent at 4 3Ô&4 50. Wheat

1

tower, Bootlihay.
Below, sells Mystery, Baker, York for Boston;
.unie L Wilder, Thurston, Boston for Rockland ;
D Prince, Woodworth. do for Camden; Mary
liza. Mo rissev, do for Wiuterport.
LUBEC—Ar 7th, sell Portland Packet. Gardner,

Nanalnio for San Francisco, waiting favoraweather.
Sid fin Hamburg 3d Inst, ship Dakota, Slialter,
»
altimore.
Ar at Montevideo Pec 31, barque Lapland, l'er!, Boston.
At at Pernambuco Feb 3, brig Leonora, Monroe
j altimore.
Cld at Kio Janeiro Jau 8, barque John IÎ Staui,
»pe. DeWlnter, Bailla.
m port Jan loth,
barque Ada Gray, riunuuer,
«.
ir Baiiia. to load for United States or Halifax.
Ar at Au* Cayes Jau 13, sell lilt Carson, Smith,
c
t Kitts; 14th, brig Moraney, Wass. Jacincl.
Ar at St Thomas Jan 28th, sell Melissa Trask,
π
rask, St Vincent.
Sid 21st, brig Minnie AbLlc, I'lummer, for Huf

•om

1

le

..

Ar at

Point-a-Pltre about 4tU lust,

ell. New York'.

sch

D D

»

.«v^rusn

'olds, Pleurisy, Kheumatism. Pneumonia, Neural;ia, .Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other ail
oents. for which Benson's Capcine Plasters are
idmitfed to be the best remedy known. They
elieve and cure In a few hours when no other an·
ilication is of the least benefit. Endorsed by 6,KX) Physicians and Druggists. Beware o! imitaions under similar sounding names, such as
Capsicum," "Capsicin" or Capelcine." Ask: for
ienson'e and take 110 other.
Examine carefully
i irben you buy. All druggists.
KliAKIIttV Λ JOIIXNin. Proprietors,
Jew York.
uov20MW&8nrni

I

lnladelplila.

ew

FARE ONLY $1.00.

business, will be held
Union Hall, FHIDAY, Feb. 11th, at 8 o'clock
m.
F. H. CLOYES, Secretary,
febl
dtd

1XTRACT FROM ESSAY AND DISCISSION BEFORE TUE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON,
ENGLAND, 1886 ESSAY BY TUE VICE
PRESIDENT OF TUE AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
"For the last lour yearn, I hare been usug, in the preparatory and after treatment
f about 300 ciibcb of surgical operations,

preparation well known a· the Liquid
taw Food (Murdoch Liquid Food Com
any, KoHton), This I consider as one of
be most valuable dietetic preparation*
iihiu the reach of the surgeon. It in made
beef and mutton in the raw state, pre-

The Htate

Inspector of Food in ITlasnchusetts, in his annual report for 1885,
ires the following analysis of this prepartion:

lI.BOEN, 14.ΙΟ;
ALCOHOLIC MATTER, 1.97;
OIM2ANIC IflATTFK, 1·.45;
ΑΚΗ, 0.44.
At a glance it will be seen how much valable

life-supporting

Fall and Winter Arrangement*.
TUE FIB8T-CLA88 8ΤΕΛΜΕΚ8

of

materials is

coucen-

in it, and what ^reat blood-making
ualities it has. In may, 1885, 1 had the
onor to report
before the Connecticut
tate IVIcdical Nociety 76 capital operaiouM, in which 1 depended almomt entirely
η thin form of alimentation, with only
tiree deaths. The operations included a
urge range of wurgical cases, all inrolv-

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
week

o'clock ; arriving In
every
day evening
season for connection with earliest trains for
at 7

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,

Worces

New York &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o'clock.
octltl
J. B. COYLK. Jtt. Manager.
ter.

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

FOB

—

EASTPORT. CAlAIS ST. JOHN Ν. B., HALIFAX, N. S.

the balance off the

S\vov\.%e,s>\.

ug the integrity of life or limb, and includug nevernl of the rare and more difficult

Our Liquid Food contains the blood corpuscles

their natural size, free from drugs,
alts and acids.
Send for five essays read before the
associations at
η

■■ ■· m

minerals,

—

AND ALL PARTS OF

—

Bostoui Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

Km

niLWAIKKK, W IN.
value won recognized by

the profeeobtained in the FreelloaiitalM thut have been established nnd aupiorted by our Mr. A. L. Murdoch during
he luMt four yearn.

They

now

equal

SwfB
gcCtfa.
Sa'S Gfo-Steck
PIANOS.
PlANI
FSW

^'ili

THE UNIFORM
CXCCLICMCE Of
THT.SÎ PlftNCi
W ÎO«C.riNttM
AMD DifSAau.ITY NAVE C'JTASllbHtû A REPUTATION UNC3UAIU0
ar AWT
AS Y fANJf
ΒI
PAMjrACT
At Jnlrt*
JRCR·

rwFwmriBtRuti
iMHOHUh
NY
ejLMtc-nsion
URL ZERRAH» »·
— AND
HUNNCOS Or OTHER
L MTHCR'Tli

—

organ φ piaNo
~

fiSI TREMONT
eai
TREMONT ST.
•tw) ree ciTALoeut wo rwcES·
—--

····

CO

ηηητηΜ uiiî<i.
0O3TQN.MAS3·
wwiON γατελ-

On

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
\ Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate ol
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. B., and
South ny connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Koand Trip «IS.
Pamagr 8IO.OO.
Meals and Boom included.
For freight <ir passage apply to

—LINE FOB—

ISM.

Leave Portland, » I* U. T. Railway, T.IO a. ra. :
Lewlston H.OO; Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
8.45 ; arriving at W. Mlnot ».05: E. Hebron β.30«
Buckfleld ».46 ;
Ε. Humner
10.36, Hartford,
10.56; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m. ; Lewlston 1.B7;
Mechanic Kail* 3.15: arrlvinc at W. Mlnot 3.37;
E. Hebron 3.37; Buckfleld 3.80; E. Sumner 4.0β;
Hartford 4.1o; Canton 4.25; (Albertville 4.35 p.

River, for Man FrnncUc· "la The l»thn»n· of
Panant»,
Great reduction In rates to Sac Francisco, Cabin
|70; Steerage 830.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
3ITY OF SYDNEY, sails Saturday February 13
2 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
to
or
address
the
General Eastern Agents.
ipply
Κ. A. ADAJIIt Jk CO.,
113 Mtato Mirc«l, Cer. Broad Ml., Hoaion.
«10
dtl

Sldtf

MAMPMON, A«ra«,
I.on« Wharf, Borin.

35

Winter Arrangements.

188β.

Liverpool
From LiverpoolI
Halifax.

I

THURSDAY,

Ι

via

|

PbBuvlan.

Feb. 3
Feb. 10

iSakkinIAN.

—το

a

CENTENNIAL
VII
»nd

Went aud Monthur«l.

Aromatic

solicits the Inspection of the public of the
merits of the

CARBURETOR,

Wind

Invigorator.

8URE CURE FOR
Livkk and Kionit

Diipitsu,

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.

is tujc

Hkadachk,

Stomach or
Pajw*

constant use for the past five years In
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recrancndatlon.
23nov
dtf

HMAN BROS.

an

and Portland,
via. Movilie and Halifax.

Sailing between Liverpool

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (via Londonderry
MAIL1NO DATES

successful.

Our Liquid Food is adapted for all a«es in health
disease and can be retained by the weakest
tomach. Four tablespoonfuls tttty will make
weekly. When used for
ight per cent, new blood
liants, never change their food, hut add live ot
lore drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
M ir l»>st or needed vitality will be restored inl«S8
lan

1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7

thirty days.

Boston.
IlKDOCrS LIQtiD FOOD CO.,8M&WU
my2M

CONSUMPTION.
I aave a positive remedy for the above disease ; by Its ns·
bouttands of cases of the worst kln-1 and «if long standing
liave been cured. Indeeo, so mmnp Is my faith In itsofficacy
:hat I will Mild TWO BOTTLE*. KREB, together with a VAL·
UABLK ^KEATISE ou thledlH-iase. tu any sufferer. Give ex·
fttua à r# V, ftUOfwee, I'll. T. A. àLUClM, loi Foarl at. ». I

From

Liverpool.

STEAMERS.

I Portl^U.

From

Halifax^

8th Jan.
titli Jan.
4th Feb.
5th Feb.
3d Feb.
17th Feb. 111)111 Feb.

Dec. IOkkoon,
11th Jan. ITobokto,
13th Jan. Isahnia,
27th Jan.lOKEtjoN,
Kith

HKINTOL WKBVn'K, (Avoninouth Dock.)
FromAvonm'thl STEAMERS. [From Portland.
20th January.
December. |Ontario,
20th January. |Tkxas,
j lOtli February.
Knlr. of PiMHlir
Cabin... 150, 8«o, 875 .Return.. 8100, 8125, 81G0
Return.. $80
Interinediate$30
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage
$15
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVII) TOKKANCF. & CO.,
nov2dtf
Foot of India street.
281 h

..

..

&Ogdensborgl.R.

To .Tlonlrral and Kriuru,
V7.JO
To .tlonircul and Ki-turn,
via BiirliiiKfoii,
$10.00
To IturliiiKlo·· and Kdurii, $7.00
Trail·· leave Parllna.l dally al ». H a aa.
I rai·· arrive .Vlaaircal aaaar .lav al S. IO
...

Bowel··,

Perfect and Immediate Relief In Cases

UPHOLSTER .'HARDWARE.

For Hcarbara Hrai k
Piac
a. HI., 3.30, 6.311
p. m. Mar·
Hranrbaalt, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.
12.411, 3.30, 5.SO p. 111. Well· Hrurk 7.30, 8.40
■i. in., 3.30 p.
Norih HrrwltIt, t*real
in.
fall·, Uavei
Kmeler, III... .hall, lawrence, Lata ell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m.
Karhratrr Vacaiailaa ud All·· Ha)
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.3ο p. m.
Vino, healer uwt
I auiarii via Lawrence 8.40 a. in., (vt· Newmarket Junction) 3.80 p. m.
• Connects with all Kali Une·.
and

4.1*1

TUB ONLY

KULLKB,
Ktop Rollea Ik Standard.

|F"Avk your Dealer for them, take no other.
[WHOLESALE.]
ap21
eodly

X. aOBUAÛ

A

tosh, Prvprlrtur». PniUmm,

Κ.

CARD.
streets, Portland,
be
my friends In the State of Maine at
Happy
My twenty-five years expemy new quarters.
rience In the business with Walter Corey & Co.,
tlx of which was spent as manager (In connect ion
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Kiirni,ure Co., warrants me In believing that 1 can till
iny order entrusted to my care to your entire satsfactiou. Assuring you that we have one of the
arrest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
iuits In the country to select from. I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO K. DYER.
oct20
dtf

NUNDAV

of|

U

Bass' English Ale
—ANIH

To Vessel Owners^
Clyde Maine Railway lias been thorouKhly rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to
ake out all vessels in need of

4IO

All work
llspatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed,
address,
C. W. 3TIMP80N, Jb..
Port Clyde, Me
deciodtf

repairs.

I CURE FITS!

Far H·.·»· via Western
Division between
Ma-arbara !>·«■■«« nid Midda-rord at *2.00,
•ιι.υυ a. lu., sl.uo, ·Η.ΟΟ p. m.
H m·, m for Paraliaad via Western Division from Hldalei.rd to
Mcurbara «'rml·· 17.30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
(7.00 p. m. 4'apc Kliaabelb, W.2û, 9,00 a. m.,
1,00,3.00, tO.OO p. m. Maa-a, e.IRs 9.00 a.m., 1.00,
3.00 p. ni. Hidalefard, 2.00, #.00 a. m., 1.00,
8.00 p.m. l»er«»aMealb, New bar apart. «laleaa.
and
2.00, 9.oo a. m., l.oo, β.οο p. ni
«v.barr oofe.ni.. 1.00, u.oo p.m. Parlor an4
cars
on nains leaving Boston at 8.80,
Pullman
D IM' a. m., 12.30. l.oo. 4.00, 7.00 p. lu., auil leavat
Portland
2.00. 7.30,8.40, 9.00 a. m., 12.40,
ing
1.00 and β.οο p. m. Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains lea ν lug Huston at 7.00 p. m., and

f.yaa,

Portland2.00 a. m.
(Kroln Narlb Herwick to Nrnrbo.·· Craa·.
ί·Ι via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines tor New York, South
and West.
Connects with Sound Lines tor New York South
and West.
»To leave pisaengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Wed and South
lor sale at t aiaa «uni.· Ticket OSae Cm»
■ue*vial Klrftl, Hariliind.iaad I siullckrl
lllUce,4«k Κ ichnajir Mlrerl
JAn. T. KUKBKK, Qen'l Manager.
D. J. FLANDKKS, «en. P. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent.
Janis
utf

Portland and

nov24

OgdensDurg

R. R.

PORTLAND k MOM REAL LINE.
·

Oaly

R. STANLEY & SON,

Η Ε Port

When 1 »ay cure I da η«·ι mean in ««rely to step tnem Γor a
time end then have thrnw return Hcalu, I mean α radical cure.
I have nmde th« dtaeu*· »r KlU EPII.KHrfY or PALLINl>
hl( KNK.->.S α llie-l'Miic etudT. Warrant in γ remedy tueur·*
tbe worst cn«e*. Becaueo other* Lave failed I» no retmn for
not now receiving α cure. H«nd *t one* for α tr«atle<e and α
Kr ee Dottle of my Infnlllble remedy, tilve Κ*7>r..s* and Poet
OBke. it cnetsyou nothing for a trial, eud 1 wlUcnre you.
Adilrow Dr. U. U. HOOT, In Yvirl stAiev fork.

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex 8. S. Sardinian.
For Sale lu the Original Package by

Division

EASTERN Ι»ΙVISION.

to meet

GUINNESS'

TBAINN

for Ha.i«a t.oo, 4.15p.m. via Eastern
to scarboro Crossing.

iMHl&wem

oet 2 7

ier

lu.

■Iι,Ι,Ι. loi d,

l>r. J. Miller*· Vegetukle Es [Hetursst La la-I
valuable for Coughs «ft Colds, 36c. A $1. at Druggists.

permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atb IN «on sc Co.. house furnishers,
HAVING
Pearl ami Mludle
1 shall

p.

Palal. .'.311, 8.40

Β PAIN AND INFLAMMATION
both Externally and
Internally. It la sato and
certain in il· actiou. For bunw. Poisoning, Erysipelas, Inflammation of the Byoa or Bowel·,
Ear ache, Deafheas, Rheumatism, Pains in 8ide,
Back or Shouldore, Pile·, 80ro Throat. Croup,
or Bronchi tie. Price 2S eta. and 91. at druggist·.

GENUINE

Γ

Jar

WEXTERN DIVISION.

The Bnt Medicines lier Invented fer

SD

our

aame

THAI**· LEA VK POKTl.tKD
far Hmi·· at t7.30, Ι8.40 a. m., 1S.40, fS.SK
p.m. Hmim far t*arilaa47.30,8.3Ma. m., 1.00

ARAB^^SA»

Curtain»,

Window Sharif Curtain Fixtures,

and

Cumtuuts,

WS&Mly

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
AVJC MAKE

Harliagtaa, Vt.,

PAMKKIjKK TBAIK NKRVliK,
effect Wrdarodmy, inn. 19, IH8T.

D. H. HAM à. Co.,
Si'Brutul St., lloaton, Maaa.

84 Uawlejr St., Boston, lus.

ad Milk

r* th*

ΧπΝακνηα*.

BANCS CARBURETOR

Turcoman

RATES,

—

ία

I>*· Ha*.
March 2,1886.
Dear .Sir; —I feel It a pleasurable duty to extol
your medicine to th· very highest. I have Ντπ a
tufferer (Voui the dreadftj dlMAMu dviipep»ia ir..m
rtrildhood. and v.rv n't· n .uli-r «-«tin* have vomlt«<l
up the greater part of my u-tnnN. About 3 month·
hj:o I wa.i induced to try a bottle of your invigorator,
whkh at one· gave me relief, and I have not had a
vomiting ipell aince. I ft*I like a new man, and am
perfectly welK I have tried many medicines, but
none bad the leant effect until 1 took your Invigora
for.
Hoping you may go on In your great work Ibr
Buffering humanity, 1 am Trulv yours,
II. E. WOODMAN,
With W. II. Hervey & Co.,S Union St. Boatou, Maaa.
For Halt by all DruttaUl* and Dealer».

i>een in

iltf

DOMINION LINE.

Portland

VIA

BOSTON AND MAINE R. IV»

cor-

The Murgicul Niatï at Murdoch'* Free
ioxpitnl for Women are in daily attendiice, exeept Naiucday», to examine paient* and anaigu bed»·
Our Inetyeur'tt record iucluded over 'iOO

—

Traia· arrive
p. m.

BLOCK,

while giving a more brilliant and effective light
The

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

nil contain 38,000 feet of floor.

EXCURSION

Seals In PARLORCAKS for MONTREAL for
any da; of Carnival week iu*y now lie secured,
and all desired Information obtained on aupllcatlon to M. L. WILLIAMS, Agent P. & O. R. U. at
Portland, or at Oeueral Ticket Office, No. 517
Commercial street, (Telephone 71 F. >
CHAS. II. FOYE, G.T. A.
feb4dtd
February 3d. 1887,

for enriching coal gas, and thereby

ias

CARNIVAL !

FEB. 14 TO 19, 1887.

ι»

F.XCHAN44E ST

CELEBRATED BANGS

Feb. 10
Feb. 24
March. 3
March 10

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, East Hiver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLK, JK.
Saturdays at 4 p. in.
General Agent
septal-dtf

BUIL1NGT0H
«

Canada,
Detroit, Chicane, TO il wank
Cincinnati, Ml. I.aui·. Onnha, Maginaw, Mt. Paul, Mall Lake City,
Denver, Mnn Francisco,
and all points in tne

rhe Maine State Heat and Light Co.
has upened ail office In

1887.

For NEVV YORK.

FEB. 7 TO 12, 1887.

al

From Portland
Y,.t Halifax.

Polynesian.
IclKi'AHHtA-N.

Montreal Carnival !

and Oeoot Foot of India Street.

DR. HAM'S

THLHHDAT,

Jan. 20
Feb. 17

1

Exchange SL,

JOSEPH HICKSON Keneral Manager.
WM. KDCAB, Ο. P. Α.,
J. eTfciJIENSO.V Sunt.
Not. 1.1886.
rttf

and I'o, llnuil Mrrvirr.
stvamvu

RETURNING—I,eave Canton 4.15, 9.15 a.m.;
at Portland 8.25 a. in., 12.06 p. in.
MTAUK ('«NNEt'TIOiHlt.
DAILY—From W. Mluot 3.37 p. m. for Hebron
Academy ; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. 8 unmet
and Turner: Canton 4.25 p. m. ; arriving at Peru
8.30, Dlxfleld Θ.ΟΟ; Mexico 7.0O p. in., also for
Brettun's Mill», I.lvermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico β.ΟΟ, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m. ; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt.
R. C. Β RAD KURD, Ο. Γ. A.
ort29dtf

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE

LINE.

ALLAN

m.

arriving

after MONDAY, If·τ. 1,
1*Ηβ>
irai an will ran αι fallow*

Northwest,

■

H.
TO

RAILWAY OP CAWD1.

ABBIVALM.
From Lewbian and Anbnrn, 3.25 a. m.'
12.05. 3.15 ami 5.60 p. πι.
From <>orhnm, 8.25a.m., 12.05and 5.50
p. O),
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.06.
« F ram tfnebec, 12.06
p. πι.
Λ Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE

and South America and eiico.
COLON sails Tuesday February 8, Noon.
From New YorK, pier h-ot of Canal St., North

Λπ«·|«·η(-|· Kffect 1*·τ. 1,

Winter

DEPABTIREM.

California, Japan, Chin*1 Central ,

J. W. PETERS Sunt.

Uumford Falls & Back field Railroad

1er Auburn and
Lewi»ton, 7.10a. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
far («orhum, 7.10 a.
m., 1.30, 4.00 and 5.20
p. m.
For C»orham, ^lonirtal,
Chicago and
Quebec, 1.3<> p. m.
far Bucklield and i nnlou, 7.10 a. m. and
1.30 p. m.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

p.

It.

and

TRAINS.

Transfer,

WINTER AUKAKGE»1IEiMTSt.

ON

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
850, $05 and 876 ; intermediate, 830 ; steerage,
815.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St. ; T. P. McUOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to II. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

r

»

and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1880, steamer GOllDON
will leave Custom
House
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks.Great Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and InLerminate landings at 6.40 a. ra. Arrive Portland
;it 9.10 a. ni.
For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
GEO. F. WEST, Manager,
sepaodtl

OF

alter .lleaday, Oct. '431
l*M», Passenger Trains will Lear*
'P*rlla*4i
Far WarcraKr, Cliaiaa, 4|fr isacllw,
Naahaa, 11 inilKiin and Kppiag at 1.3
a. a*, and I .MS p. aa.
far tlaachraicr, 4 aacard, and point· North
On and

("SteamerMaryland Route") (or PbllaatelaM·.

England,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. GRAND TRIM

LINE.

From BOSTON et«j WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eror? TUESDAY and FRIDAY

«Fil»

ion from result*

f

■

ARRANGEMENT

Millliaaaaara-, Waahiagtoa. Hid the Naalla, and
with Haaalaa 4k A Ibnay Κ. H. for the U ral.
Clos·' connection made at H i—ibroeU J awe·
ilea with through trains of Maine Central R. R. and
at Urand Trunk
Portland, with through
trains ot Ο rand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all point* West and Boat*
may be had ol Η. Η. Η Ε 1.1.EN,Ticket Agent, P(«V
land Λ Rochester Depot at toot o! Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodlord's.

KAII.KOADM.

WINTER AKKANCEHIENT.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. ■„ for EASTPORT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. |y Freight received up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply ai the Union
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's Offlce, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLK, J It.,
nov20dtf
Uen'l Manager.

National

peratiou» without the low of α single life,
ud him far this year we have been cqunl-

<λλλΛ

Portland & Rochester Κ. K.

at I.MS p. aa.
Far Harhmlrr, Marlag vale, Alfred, Wall··
bara, and Mara Kir«r at ».30 a. a.,|l.«l
and (mixed) al V IO p. aa.
Ifar laarhana at Τ.30 a. aa., I.MS, I.M, an
(mixed) at 0.30 p. aa.
far narrarappa.Caaabrrlaad .Killa, W r at
braala Jaarliaa and Waedlard·· at 7.M
and ΙΟ,ΜΟμ. aa., I .OS, l.M, U.4M ani
(mixed) '« AM p. aa.
Var Varral tveaae (Dacriag) IM.OOa.aa..
liWOand β. 4M p. aa.
The I .OS p. as. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Jaact. with llaaaaf I'aaael Haaw (or
the West, and at 1'aiaa Urpai, Warrralrr, fot
Near V'ark via Marialrk Liar, and all rail,
via «priagHrld, also with Ν. V. Λ Ν. 8. Η. Κ.

Portland, Maine.

-

New Brnuwicli, Ne» Nmim, Prince Ed·
ward· Island, and C/'ape Brelan.

rated

BecausepoeHCBaT^of^oahandactîv^metîî·

Clival amenta for tho euro of pain and disooeo.
Prepared from the complete virtues of fresh
Hops, Burgundy Pitch and Oamu. Tho greatest
strengthening plaster ©ver invented. Apply
one to Baokache, Crick, Kheumatism, Kidney
Pains, Stitchos, Sciatica, 8oro Cheat, or pain In
•ny part, local or deep-seated. Cures instantly,
soothes and strengthens the tired muscies. All
ready to apply. Sold by drug and country
stores, 25 cents, 5 for $1.00. Mailed forprioe.
Proprietors, HOP PLASTER CO., Boston,

ir

from Baltimore for Matauzas.
30, off Charleston, sell Sarah Potter, from
York for Charleston.

11HEand the transaction

HOP PLASTER

Sld 22d. iiarque Martha Ρ Tucker, Smith, for

lore,
Jau

STEAMERS.

dtd

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE

At

r

miir. all slzex-

and Retail House in New

Agi.

oefSStf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

Large lot of Dark Mixed Knee Pants,
in sizes for Boys 11 to IK years, regular $1.50 quality, at only il
per pair.
Extra bargains in better tirades Knee
Pants at $2.00, *2.50 and *3.00 per

wear for

Augusta,

Portland. Pel. 80. UH

Knee

75 CENTS PER PAIR.

ΝΤκ.«.ηκκΝ,

nov23

j

Spoken.
Dec 23, lat 13 N, lou 31 W. ship Geo F Mauson,
from
lorse,
Newport. E, for Yokohama.
Jan 31, lat 31 44. ion 74, sell W L White, Wliit-

Street,

BOSTON

Haydn Association.
annual meeting for the choice ol officers

peratiouN."

d&wnrmcTh

Winter Exposure Causes Coughs,

lTas-

Matan/.as Jan 2G, barques Navcrsiuk, Hall,
Portland ; Martha Ρ Tucker. Smith, and Fred
/ Small, Cole, for North of llatteras; John L
j ashrook. Cobb,wtg; Endeaver, Wlilttler, disg;
a lid others.
At Cardenas Jan 27, barque Hannah McLoon,
1 owers, for North of llatteras : brig Η Β Cleaves.
C harlsou, for do; Fannie Β TucKer, Sylvester,
I irdoi; sells Bertha Warner, Laitinvalte, for do;
Ï [aggie Daillng. Dulling, and Evie Β Hall, Hall,
f >r do ; and others.
At Sagua Jan 25, barque Commerce, Chase, and
I ayson Tucker, Tucker, for North of Hatteras;
t: rigs Mary Fink, Meyer, and Akbar, Holmes, do;
s ;lis Elva Ε Petteueill, Dodge; Walter I. I'lmn
11 1er. PluniHier, and Maud, Robinson, for Nortli of
1 atteras.
Cld at StJolin. NB, 7th inst, sell Ben] Τ Briggs,
I laiey, New York.

BANK,

WA»HKVOTON. II. <'.;
KH HTIOND, VA.:
Η.·% ΚΛΤΟ(<Α, Ν. V.I

Deniarara Jau 12, sell Edw C A True,
j icJ.aughlln. Boston.
At Déniai·,ira .lun
10th, brig Cora Green, Philt rook, New York, (and sld 1 Kth for fort de Paix
;
1 8th, barque Bessie
Simpson, Lund. Barbudoes.
t load for Delaware Breakwater; 30th. sch .RuA
„ le
Stubbs, Stubbs. New York; 31st,CbasE
j loody, Anderson, Norfolk.
Ar ai Matanzus 31st, sell Luey A
Davis, ltoss,
[&Vâllâ>
j

l're9ldent,

lei*

β

Sid fin

f

All Wool Canada Wray
Pauts, very serviceable, at only

Clothing Company,

NT FA 711: ΚΝ.

ALPHEUS Q. ROGERS,
Secy, and Treas.

feb2

ive.

-.'jmac

,. lacoa.

k

Boys'

MANAGER.

MEETINGS.

AMUEL ROLFE,

cleanse the blood, which is tho
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pk'rcc'e Gold,
en Medical Discovery. una
good digestion, a
iiur skin, buoj-ent. spirits, vital
strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all
from the common pimple, blotch, or humors,
eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or
blood-poison. Especially has It proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fevei mettm, Hip-Joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcere.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which ie Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying. Invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Suitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath. BronChltis,
Severe Coughs. Asthma, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign r*'inedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or *· Liver
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy. Sold
by druggists.
DU. PIERCE'S PELI.ETÛ
Antiunion» and Catliartic
25c. a vial, by druggists.

Util, sell Salilla, Skolfield, Darlen.
EAST BOOTHBA Y-Ar 5th, sells Jus W Drury,
tndley, Boston; Will R Drury, Bond, do.
KM ctli, sell John F Merrow, Nlekerson, (from
lark's Cove) for Norfolk.

Foreign Ports.
At Esquimaux Jan 24. ship Florence, Duncan,

25 CENTS PER PAIR.

y

arcd at a very low temperature, and eom.
ined with fruits which act as a preserra-

BATH— Ar

VKW
receipts

107 pair of Boys'Knee Pants, Fancy
Worsted, In sizes U to 13 years, at only

Elegant bargains In Boys' Knee Pant
Suits at all prices.
Beduced Prices for Boys' Overcoats.

Largest Manufacturing, Wholesale, Jobbing

f

Thoroughly

Kr

SO CENTS PER PAIR.

$1.00 EACH.

Portland

198 Middle Street.

►

hia.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

ANMAI.

si:il

ing*.

Train* ar« due In Portland a* (oUow·: The moralug train* from Augusta and Hath 8.46 a. in. ;
Lewistou, H.60 a. in. ; the (toy train* from Ban·
at 13.40 and 12 4& p.m. ; the afternoon train*
un Bangor, W.iitrv ilV. Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston al 6.46 p. m., the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. &
Llwllr4 Tirkru In· s*4 ·Μ··4 rl*M, faa
■II pelauin ike Prttiacn ·■ «air at relinrrd rmln.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
V. A. BOUTHBY, Uen'l Pais, and Ticket

250 pair Boys' Union Casslmere Knee
Pants, in sizes 4 to IS yeats, at only

(Iti

consumption

niasani,
Sold

CONCIKESS ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage check» may
be obtained fur prluclpal point* East and W««t.
jThe 11.IB p. ta. train I» the night expre·» with
■leeplug car attached and run» every night H'inday* Included, through to Bangor but not to
Bkowbegun on Monday mornings or to Bella*!
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Bunday morn-

Boys' Knee Pants.

Gents' line Prince Albert and English
Walking Coat >ults in all sizes.
tiood quality Men's Leather Jackets,
in sizes 34 to 40, Wool Lined, at only
$4.00 each.
Boys' Overcoats, ages 4 to 10 years,
at only

traîna timed as above from Commercial Street
rn.

and

at only

«l.OO AND $1.50 PER PAIR.

WARE,

HAINE SAYINGS

iostou.
Also ar Glti, schs Emma Κ Bmailey, Thompson,
loboken for Boston; Win Rice. Gregory, Kockmd for New York; Abble Ε Wiliard, Joues, from
lucksport for do; Florida, Warren, Belfast for
acksonvllle.
OB Nohska7lli. sell J Manchester Haynes, fin
iostou for Philadelphia,
In port, barques Joseph Baker. A C Bean. Trelout, Kvie Reed; schs Fannie Flint, J C Clifford,
iillow, Charlie & Willie, Loring C Ballard. Mollle
ihodes, Uyue, A H Hulbert. Etna. Thos Ν Stone,
.nule M Allen, William Rice, Abble Ε Wiliard,
lorida. and Rival.
EDGARTOWN—III port, schs M Luella Wood,
pauldiug, Boston for Baltimore ; Edw Lamcyer,
.chorn, Amboy for Bostou.
BOSTON—Ar 7tli, schs Golden Rule, Kent, St
eorge. NB; Harriet. Full, ltockport.
Cld 7th, sell Abby Κ Bentley, Kellcy, Phlladel-

Bodie

C.

feb3

WHICH LEAD TO

NEW BEDFORD-Ar
Otli, sell J M Kenuedy,
larter, Port Johnson.
Ar 5th, schs Allston,
Powers, New York ; Clara
aue, Allen, do.
VINEY ABD-HAVEN—Ar Bth, schs Etna,York,
'ortland for New York: Hyue.
Hinckley, Hoboen for Boston ;
J C Clifford, Clifford, Salem for
'liiladelplila; Thomas Ν Htoue, Freeman, Boston

are

W.

COLDS

ruceeded.)

[By Telegraph.]
NEW|YOKK, Fcl>. 8 1887.—The, following
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:

Mixtures,

a

253 and 255 Middle

AND

'edrlck, Baltimore.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOR-Ar 7th, sell Duoc. Audersou, Wood's Holl for New
York, (aud

Stocks.

ι

quality Boys' Pants, Black

oct23dtf

COUGHS

Aiuboy.
Below, sell Agues I Grace, Seavey, Brunswick.
FALL RIVER—Ar 6tU, sell Maggie Ε Gray,

57%

Branch of the

SSDHBRHHH8H

'ertli

..

Mood

Dark Fancy

nrmdly

sel) Mary Bradford, Oliver, St Thomas.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7tli, sells Walker Armlng311, Drinkwater. Baltimore; Spartel, Hallowell,

...

In two patterns.
One large lot in six different patterns,
very desirable for quality and color, All
Wool, $ô and $0 quality, at only

tin.,

$2.00 PER PAIR.

$15-00 PER SUIT.

$3.50 PER PAIR.

Boston and

FOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS
marlO

Have been speedily cured by the use of ADAMSON'S COUGH BALSAM, after all other
Cough Medicines had failed. Sufferers
from either recent or chronic coughs or
bronchial affections can resort to this great
remedy confident of obtainingspeedy relief
Do not delay. Get it at once ; it may save
your life.
·
A wonderful remedy is ADAMSON'S
COUGn BALSAM. It heals irritated parts,
cures the cough and helps the throat and
lungs to resist the influence of climate so
ν
ihr.o of the year. ADAMBON"
;. A LS A M lifts been used
by
Πι-.- :
.it people with the best

Tla l.rwwi··. 12ft and
111.15p. m, via A·
tor Klkwtrlk, Bar llnrb.r Viacr
Mnllfai, aa«l Ik« Prtfll.
era. Ml. Mlrpkra aaai
traMlMk faaaty,
1 .20 p. m., 1.25 and tll-16 p. m. ftvr
Maager
A I*im iiliiqyu Η. Η7.10 a.
m., (11.1 A p. III.,
(01 Mkawhega·, RrKul ito > Urilrr,
1.20,
1.25,11115 p. III.: WaMrrillr, 7.10 a. in.,
1.20, 1.25, and, til. 15 p. m.. and on Hatura?yi
at.
5.15
(or
Au
vu
only
«ta. Ilnllowrll,
p. 111.,
I.arjiarr aad Bra··wick. 7.10 a. in..
1.2A,
6.15, til.is p. in.; Bmk, 7.10 a. πι., 1.25, 5.15
and on Haturdays only at 11.16 p. m. ;
x Ulaad and Baai aad
l.iar.la fc K.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. ; Aal ara aad l.rwÉ·
(on at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 p. m., l.r «aiaiaa
via Braaawkk, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, til.16 p.m. ;
CaruiDKUa, ·■<,·■■·, ouih U'ialkrap. Oak
Inad aad Marlk tawa, 1.20 p. m., far··
ia|in ria Braaawick, 1.10 a. m. and 1.7·
>r·,

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

and Ex-

RICHAKD « STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D.
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates
College
State Assayer of Maim from '75 to '83.

enco.
Cld 7t II,

32»/*

at $1.50.

EACH.

Any one in need off a good pair of PAIVTALOOÏVS op VJËST to
fear will find it to their advantage to eall and see us.

Poplar Island 6th, brig Woodbury, for
)emarara.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 7th, barque Matanzas,
immons. from Matanzas.
«ι al
ι-τπανναιν nicHKwaier
lin, [trig Aleut,
lates, Petit Goave; Hattle, Coombs, Petit Goave.
ΡΕΚΤΗ AMBOY—Ar 7tl), sell Veto, Marshall,
Voodbridge for
NEW YORK—Ar 7tli. bric Ε Τ Campbell, Lord,
.aguua; schs Cyrus McKown, Farnliam, St Marc;
larry Prescott, Bostou; J Β Knowles, fui Provi-

uolpiei
Texas t'aeihc
Union I'acilic
do

Young Men's Pants.

■

cellence.
Endorsed for lis Purity and Healthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given this powder a
thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime ana the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency."

RAILROAD

tualaiMl. J«hn,

150 pair Boys' Long Pants, ages 14
to 17 year», rery desirable
stripe patterns, $:{,00 quality, at only

-Men's good All Wool Salts at $6, as
as 50 size
Men's line English Black Whipcord
Suits, cut Sack, all sizes, $20.00 quality, at only

One large lot handsome Oark
Stripe
Pants, Ail Wool, medium weight, suitable for Spring, Summer and Fall wear,
$0.00 quality, at only

S2.50 & $3.50 PER PAIR.

Purity

CENTRAL

On nntl after .HOKDAY, Oct. ti,
lMMtt, PnoM-aver Train· Leave
Portland η» follows:
For Buagor,7.10a. m., via laiuiai 1.20 p.

$ΐ.«0 PEU l'A I It.

large

llroken sizes in several large lots of
Heu's All Wool Pants, made from Dex$4.00 PER PAIR.
ter, Sawyer, and other well known
mills, at *3.60, $4.00,· $4.50, $0.00
Special
bargains in Young Men's
ind $6.00 per pair.
A few damaged Cardigan Jackets at I Pants at only
)nly $1.00.
I
fte ΛΛ η r λ Ι%··η

The Standard of

ΜΑ1ΛΕ

Small lot Boy*' Low; l'un Κ ages 10
to 14 years, $3.50 quality at only

prices.

$4.00 PER PAIR.

One large lot of Men's Fancy Mixed
Worsted Pants. Tery desirable patterns,
sizes 32 to 42 waist, regular $3.50
goods at only

only

and.
Off

ΊΠϋΙίϋ.

Western Union Telegraph.■

Vests to match at $Ι·50.

Pants, comprising Cassimeres, Whipcords. &c., reduced in price from $5
and G to

Cld 7th, sch Willie L Newton, Coombs, New
fork.
PENSACOLA—Ar 7th, brig Tenerille, Tracy,
!ardenas.
CHARLESTON—Cld 7th, sch Ε R Emerson,
;bild, Baltimore; Warren Adams, Colcord, do.
Off the bar 7tli, sells Laura Ε Messer, Gregory,
rom Boston;
Morris WChild, Torrey, Rockporl;
!lias L Mitchell. Frost, Wiscasset.
NORFOLK—Sid 7th, sch Jona Bourne, Tliompon. Boston.
BALTIMORE— Ar 5th. sells Electric Light,
talcoluison, Boston ; Win Ο Snow, Crosby, New
ledford; CIl Haskell, Silsbv, and Jaeob Reed,
sickerson, Providence.
Ar 7th, sells Ada A Kennedy, Bunker,
Bostou;
Voodward Abrahams, Wvman, do; Normandy,
Vynian. and Ο D Withereli, Garlield, do.
Also ar 7th, brig Don Jacinto, Harriman, from
iucksport; schs Celina, Percy, Boston ; Emma F
Uigelf, Tripp, Portland ; Bradford C French, Cou■ry, Salem.
Cld 7th, sch Nathan Lawrence, Coombs, Port·

113%
139
..,.112%
10%

$7.50.

Tickets good to go up to Feb. 10, and return up
Ticket» (or sale at 85 Exchange Ht.
K. Depot.
Train leave* 1'ortland «tally 1.30 p. rn. Pullman
accommodation and all Information obtained on
application to tbe <>. T. R. agent*.
J. inCKSON. Manager.
W. EDO Alt, U. r. A.
Ieb8d3t

to Feb. 20.
anil at (i. T.

BOYS' PANTS.

35 to 40 sizes; big bargains lu Men's
Overcoats of every description.
Large stock of heavy listers at low

Men's Blaek Doeskin Pants, extra
quality, only a few sizes, $(>.00 goods,
at only

Small lot, about 50 pairs, of Men's

'hlladelphia.

17%
42%
107 %
18(1%
26%

915.00

$2.50 PER PAIR.

$2.00 PER PAIR.

Vests to match

Singapore.

18%

155%

Mlssouri;PacHlc

$1.75 PER PAIR.
Extra
bargains in Large Men's Pants,
sizes 42 to 50 waist measure, at only

$2.50 PER PAIR.

93%
59%

130

Mum (Si St. Louis
do pref

SAVES LAEOK, TIMEaudSOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without It.
Sold by all Grocers BEWAKEct imitation»
Well designed to mislead. FEAKUNE Is the
ONLY SAI'E labor-saving
compound, and
Always bears the above symbol, and name at
JAMES PYX.Κ. NEW YORK.

Memoranda.

24%
31%
«7%

Liuisville KNasn
Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central

BLEACHING

York.
Sid 3uth, brig Arcot, Cates, Philadelphia.
Passed Klnsale 7th lust, ship Baring Brothers,
Pascal, from Liverpool for San Fraucisco.
Ar at Limerick Feb 7, ship Nancy Pendleton,
Pendleton, San Francisco via Falmouth.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Feb 7,
ship Hercules, Keniall, New York.

132

Lake Shore

only

One large lot of Men's Pants, in sizes
32 to 42 waist measure, handsome dark
stripe, in two patterns, regular $3
goous, offered at this sale at only

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

Penaug.
Ar at Cienfuegos Jan 30, sch Levi Hart,
Giles,
Sew

138%
119>Λ

brie preferred
Illinois Centra!
lud., Bloom. & Western
Lake Erie & West

»

Sid fin Rio Janeiro Jan 16th, brig Ned White,
Elwell, Macelo.
Sid fm Rotterdam 6th Inst, ship Charter Uak,
Laflln, New Yolk.
Ar at Singapore Jan 7, ship Matilda,
Merrlman,

8%
143

Erie

BEST THING KNOWN

WASÏÏIN

Bos-

Sch Mauua Loa, Thompson, from St Marc for
S'ew York, foundered at sea Jail 20, iu lat 26, Ion
Γ6. All hands reported lost. Tb&- vessel regisered 193 tons, was built at East Machias In 18t!8
tnd hailed from New York.
Sell Thos C Kennedy. Sproul. from Perth Am>oy for Corpus Chrlsti, was totally wrecked at
ileutliera Jan 28. Crew saved. The vessel regisered 338 tons, was built at Newcastle In 1883
.nd hailed from Damariscotta.
Sch Euuie McKown, Bradley, from Blueflelds
or New York, put iuto Nassau,
NF, 2d lust, with
oremast sprung. She is repairing.
Jacksonville, Feb 6—Sch R D Spear, Fai r, for
Jew York, and Charlotte Τ Sibley, Bartlett. for
Jew London, In tow, grounded 3d inst, near ·ΒΙ
ohns Bluffs, but floated this morning and were
iroceeding down when the Spear again grounded
ud the Sibley run into and cut open lier side for
bout Ufteen feet. The Sibley lost bowsprit and
3 otherwise badly damaged.

Jhiitrral and Return

Small lot extra quality English Kersey Beaver Overcoats, of a handsome
Seal Browu Color, best of Lasting Lin·
lug an<l made for service, regular retail
seiliug price *25.0», now offered to
close regardless, at only

SI.25 PER PAIR.
One large lot of extra quality Canada
Gray Panls, All Wool, sizes 82 to 42
waist, at only

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

145
109
30

Chicago, Burlington &CQuincy

-

Sid fm Bristol, E, 6th lust, steamer Quebec,
Shase, Portland.
Ar at Amsterdam 6th inst,
barque Veronica,
Paysou, New York.
Sid fm Penaug Dec 31, barque Wlldwood, Sawder,

CHEAP EXCURSION

—

MEN'S PANTS. MEN'S OVERCOATS

One lance lot of Men's All Wool Canada Gray Pants, in all sizes, at

$3.00 PER PAIR.

Portland.

New York Stock and Money Market.
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Feb. 8
1887.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 8 to 6, last loan at
Prime
mercantile paper at 6
3%, closine 3fi4.
igii per cent. ^Exchange dull and steady. Government bonds are dull and steady. Railroad bonds
are quiet and generally firm.
The stock market
was dull after 2 16, but the heaviness soon disappeared and prices again advanced slowly, Pacific
Mail and Reading being the principal features of
the market, closing dull and generally heavy at
close to best prices of tli· day.
lue transactions at me Stock Exchange aggregated 3+2.575 shares.
louowiug are to-day's quotations ol Govern
meut securities :
United Btatea bonds, 3s
100]·
New 4s, leg
128%
New 4s, coup
128%
New4%s, reg
109%
New 4%s, coup
1 lov*
Ceutral Pacific lsts
114
Denver Λ fi. Gr. lsts
118
Erie 2ds
9B»i
Kansas Pacific Consols
106%
109
Oregon Nav. lsts
(Julon Pacific list
114%

American Express
Central Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago & Alton...
Chicago & Alton preferred

MtN'S PANTS.
One large lot of Men's Pants, in sizes
32 to 42 waist measure, heavy weight,
All Wool, extra well made and stayed,
of a handsome light stripe; retail price
anywhere $S, and worth It; offered at
this sale at only

GREENS LANDING, Feb 5-Ar, sch
Village
Maid, Cousins, Rockland.
Feb β—Ar, sch David Brown,
Jr. Barbour, from

214%
'.50%

The following New York stock market Is received daily, by private wire, byPullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland, Me:
A STARTLING FACT.

«mes

I... 10 ft 5 In
) ...i0It 3ln

Steamer State of Maine, Hillyard, St Joliu, NB,
via Eastport lor Boston.
Sen Ocean Romp, French. Cutler—potatoes for
a market.
Sell Emma W Doy, Grlndle, Penobscot—silver
ore to Portland Smelting Works.
Sch Quivet, Kice, Belfast.
Sell Caroline Vaugbt, Reed, Boothbay-potatoes
for & market.
Sch M A Achorn, Achoru, Rockland for New
York.
If ET URN ED—Sell Faciflc.

98%
208
(>0%
128

THE

Feb. « to F«b. ïlO, *87.

VESTS

m.,

Arrived.

do Land Grams
do Sinking Funds

It is not commonly known that a large proportion of the rheumatism and neuralgia extant is

....

tuyZdl

TUESDAY, Feb. 8.

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations ol stocks are received

<1*11 v:
Alch.. Topelia and Santa Fe Railroad
Bell Telephone
New York and New England Railroad.
do Diet
C. B. & Q
Flint & Pore Marquette Rallroad|com
do prel
Wisconsin Central
Mexican Central 4s
Mexican Central
California Southern Railroad
Eastern Railroad pre!
Boston & Maine Railroad
Wisconsin Central. 2d series

day ....lojll ο.,,,,,
6 50 ue'Sht

Pure.

Absolutely

PORT OF PORTLAND.

BostonStonk Market.
The

of

BY

AND

Ill consequence of a JHAOTWOTH PURCHASE of Woolen»
at a very low price a wliort
time since, from one off the best known iiiills in ûew
England,
taking the entire product
then on hand, and the manufacture ot the ENTIRE LOT into
PAXTS and VESTS, we are
now ready to offer as SPECIAL
BARGAINS for FEBRUARY *omc
extraordinary values
in the above mentioned garments. These
were bought for CASH, made in our own
good*
workshops in a reliable and satisfactory manner during the dull season in this
department, and WILL BE SOLD correspondingly LOW. Sizes for all
ages.

This powder never varies.
Λ marvel of purity,
and wholesomeuess.
More economical,
strength
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight. alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Koyal Baking Powder
Co., 106 Wall St.

MAKINE_NEWS.

OATS.

Jan.

POWDER

York..Liverpool...Feb 12
New York..Liverpool... .Feb 15

Moon rises

Length

41%
41%
41%
41%

PANTS

MANUFACTURERS.

New

41

40%

OF

SALE

"

FOR

May. June.

COIIN.

His'
[ighest

CREAT

Portland ...LUerpool ...Feb 10
New York.. HavsVCruz Feb 10
New York..PeruambucoFeblO
New York.. Liverpool.. Feb 10
New York..Hamburg ...Feb 10
New York..Haytl
Feb 10
New York..Antwerp ....Feb 10
New York..Havana
Feb 12
New York..Hamburg ...Febl2
New York ..Liverpool. ..Feb 12
New York..Glasgow ....Feb 12

MINIATURE ALMANAC....FEBRUARY 9.
Sunrises
6 50 Hiirhwaterl
11214
Sun sets
6Ό1 tllBBwater}
12 00

85

Opening.

Twenty

family.

Saratoga
Polaria;

30%

Tuesday's quotations.
May.

powerful."!
"Well, I'm glad Ho didn't, for If He hud every
udder day would he Sunday, wouldn't it?"
Years' Record.
Kev. J. W. Maeomber, Mahopac, Putnam Co.,
Ν. V., write»)—"About twenty years ago I was
laid aside for nearly eight weeks with a severe
cold and congestion of the lungs, and was nearly
discouraged, when I providentially came across
Dr. Setli Arnold's Cough Killer.
Vu a short
time 1 fouud myself completely cured. Since that
time I have used it with universal success in my

Alps
Nordland

30%

WHEAT.

"Say. mamma," said the comedian Crane's little
boy, "how long did it tate Dod to mate this
world?"
"Six davs, dear," replied Mrs.iCraiic.
"Did Dôd mate it all in six days?" lie asked,
with wide-open eyes.
"Oh, yes," said his mother, aud He could have
made it In one day if he had wished, for He is all

Rugia

30

Lowest

Closing.

pain;

Peruvian
Manhattan
Ronavista
Germanic

40%
40%

Closing...

When she toumi-* Miss, she
clang to Caetoria,
When ah· haJ OUldraa, she ga. e them Castoria,

FBOM

41

Lowest..

t

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

May.

Feb.

Opening..
Highest..

herCastorla,

Child, she cried for Castoria,

t/ίί

CARNIVAL !

Cotton is quiet;

Feb. 8, 1887.—Cotton steady;

Ions. &c. Pork 65s ; bacon 36s 6d for short clear.
Cheese at 64s 6d (or American ; tallow 24s (id for
American ; lard 35s 6d.

85

84%
84%

III. HO t ο*.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING COMPANY. MONTREAL

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVt-RPjOL, Feb. 8, 1887.—Cotton market
is quiet—uplands 5M>d: Orleans fiVid; sales 8.000 bales ; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 8. 1887.—Quotations—Winter Wheat 7sSd®7s6d; Spring wheat 7sd 4d®
7s 5d; 'Club wheat at 7s 5d@7s 6d.
Commixed Western at 4s 4d ; peas at 5s 6d. Provis;

111

Κ

OUI» TRIM RAILWAY.

dliDR 8%c.

Monday's Quotations,
Opening.
Highest..

RIIBCELI «m:OI

middling OVeC.
MEMPHIS, Feb. 8, 1887,-Cotton steady; middlUg 8%C.
MOBILE, Feb. 8,1887.-Cotton is quiet; mid-

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

gone,"

nHCËLliJIKKOl'S.

IMPORTERS,
Fore Street.

I.lee
IWffU

IKtni Vermailing It IV
I'aartliaaal aad 'Uulrrsl.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Honda;. October 4, 1886.
until turtber notlee Passenger Traîna will
l.enve Portland as lollowsi
a. aa. for Brldgtou, Kryeburg, No. ConwayKahyans, Btelilehain. Lancaster, \\ hlteBeld
Littleton, Wells Hiver, Montpelier, St. John
bury, Newport. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burlington. Swantoli. Ogdeusburg and West
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
I'ubUc Notice.
AMUSEMENTS.
es
Kourth Annual Party—Home lor Aged Men.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Owen, Moore & Co.
In

Insolvency.

Ttie Mutual Benefit Lite Insurance Co.
Wanted—Itellable Men,
Notice—Prot. Harvey McKenua.

Wanted—Every Lady.

For Sale—Incandescent Dvnamo.
Dissolution of Coparfnersnip.
Peat Moss.
AUCTION sales.
Executor's Sale—Ileal Estate.

WINSLOW'S
Advice to .TlelHrra. .MKS.
SOOTHING 8YKUP should always be used wlien
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
aufferer at once ; It produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving ttie child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." It Is very pleasant to taste. It southes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
Vowels, and is the best known remedy for dlarrliuea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
SM&W&wly
tanie
_

RELIABLE AND ALWAYS THE SAME.
Bkandbkth's Pills are the oldest, safest
and best blood purifier and purgative known.
They are purely vegetable, therefore harmless.
They are always the same and always produce the
same effect. Other purgatives require increased
vloses and finally cease acting altogether. A
course of one or two of Buandukth's Pills taken each nlglit Is a positive cure for constipation,
If you can't
headache, and all bilious disorders.
take them plain get tliem sugar-coated.
"1 shan't forget our meeting, dear
In Europe at old Hereulaneum ;
The little glove—I have It here—
Smells still of Atkimkov's ( 't/mbUUuvi."
tired taking the large, old-fasliloned
griping pills, try Carter's Little Liver Pills and
take some comfort. A man can't stand everyfe'jttd&wlw
thing. One pill α dose.
If you

are

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
UEFOltE JUDGE

WEHIl.

Tuesday —The following petit jurors
panelled this morning:

were em-

Edward N. Greeley, foreman, Portland.
Keubeu H. Hoss, Auburn.
Isaac W. Harris, Auburn.
Oliver Murch, Baldwin.
Aaron Burnell, Baldwin.
Wilbur M. Heed, Brldgton.
Daniel 8. Boyuton, Buxton.
Eekelev Ballard, Fryeburg.
EdgiipjU. Adams, Fryeburg.
Charles T. Mayberry, Gray.
Silas L. Adams, Gray.
Charles F. Waterliouse, Llmlngton.
Daniel Hamblen, Portland;
Supernumeraries
William A. Stevens, Wells: John M. Davis, Wells.
Thé United States by Indictment vs. Benjamin
B. Hanson for making false returns as postmaster
at North Pittston In December, 188G.
Bird.
Meaher.
—

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The following decision and rescript has been
scut down:
State vs. William 8. Trefetlien.
Hesrript.—The complaint should have negatived
that the lobsters were liberated alive. Tue peualty Is imposed only in cases or neglect to liberate
alive. The complaint Is therefore lusutllcieut.
State vs. Bennett, 78 Me., argued at the same
term as tills case. Exceptions sustained. De■UM'tt

WMMt

...

SUPERIOR COURT.
11EFORE JUDGE BONNKY.

Tcesday.—In the case of Klchard Johnson vs.
N. Fultou, an action to recover for seaman's
wages on the bark "Chieftain," reported yester
day, the jury rendered a verdict for the plaintiff
for S4(i .42. the full amount claimed.
\V K. Lunt for pltf.
G. Ë. Bird for deft.
Warren Hill vs. Peter E. Deehan, action of asto
recover
a
balance
of *72.1», claimed
sumpsit
to be dueforperfumes sold to defendant, who Is a
The
with
the credits, conaccount,
druggist.
tallied over seventy items, aud as they were nearall
the
case
was
sent
to
Flank W. ttobly
disputed
liisou as auditor. Subsequently the parties agreed
on a settlement, and the case was entered "neither party."
J. C. Cobb for plff.
W. F. Lunt for deft.
In the case of Wilson vs. Getcbell arraigned for
trial today, the parties agreed upon Col. J. W.
Spaulding as auditor.
G.

BEFORE JUDGE

GOULD.

Tuesday—John Conley, intoxication ; 10 days
in the couuty jail
Thomas I.. Wilson, vagabond aud idle person;
four months in the county jail.
Michael Klanuagan, cruelty to animals ; IS days
In the county jail.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Snow storm all day yesterday, followed by
rain at night.
Detective Ira M. True has not and never
had a female detective in his employ.

Tomorrow night there will be an excursion
from points along the Maine Central to
Uuruham's toboggan slide.
Thatcher Relief Corps will give a masked
bull Thursday nigbt. Mr. Ira F. Clark will
furnish the dance orders.
The steamer State of Maine and the coal
steamer Allentown were detained in the harbor yesterday by the storm.
The members of the Board of Trade and
of the Merchants' Exchange will bold their
annual dinner at the Falmouth Hotel on the
9T.Hi of \far/>h

Mr. Robert Seeiey's hack struck a sled belonging to A· W. Berry on Centre street,
Monday. The sle<l was damaged, and a abaft
of the hack broken.
The Portland Light Infantry veterans will
attend the funeral of Cordis L. Longley, at
his late residence on Spring street this morning at 10.30 o'clock.

Last night a number of the bachelors of
Portland, together with several of the married gentlemen, gave an elegant ball to their

HORSE

RAILROAD EXTENSION.

morning on a three week's trip to Minneapolis, Minn., wiiere they will be the guests of
their son-in-law, Mr. Charles O'iirion.
A son of Chief Justice Morton and a
nephew of Hannibal Hamlin have recently
formed a lawlpartnership in Boston. Young
Morton is a graduate of Yale, class of '83,
and Hamlin is a graduate of Harvard, also
of the class of 'US.
Archie L. Talbot, Esq., of Lewiston, 1).
G. H. P., of the|Grand Chapter of Maine,
visited Greenleaf K. A. Chapter, of this city
Monday evening. He visited Eagle Chapter
at Saccarappa last evening, and will visit
York Chapter at Saco this evening.
Mrs. Mary E. Dimmick, widow of the late
Rev. Dr. Dimmick of Newburyport, died in
Mrs.
that city on Saturday.
Dimmick,
whose maiden name was Mary E. Eilisson,
was born in Thomaston, but passed the early period of lier life in Boston as κ pupil,and
later a teacher with Jacob Abbott. She haa
been principal of Bradford Academy for
young ladies.
On the staff of the New Orleans Picayune
are two Maine men—Col. Daniel Dennett,the
agricultural editor, and Mnjor Nathaniel

Burbank, managing editor. Col. Dennett
went to Louisiana when a young man and
published in Franklin, St. Mary parish, an
agricultural paper, the Planter's Banner·
H e has been on the staff of the Picayune for
several years and has published a book entitled "Louisiana as It Is." Major Burbank
was also brought up a printer but when tiie
civil war l>rok out enlisted in a Massachusetts regiment. He was promoted and served
with the rank of major and later, on the
recommendation of Gen. Sherman, was appointed a lieutenant in the regular army.
After the war he went to work on the editorial staff of the New Orleans Kepublican
and in 1877 joined the staff of the Picayune.
The NlcAll Mission

Auxiliary.

Rev. C. J. Braeq, ol Taris, France, connected with the McAll Mission in that city,
an account of which has lately been published in the Phebs, met several hundred
ladies in State street church vestry Monday
afternoon, to assist in forming an auxiliarysociety in Portland towards the support of
the Mission Hall in Paris. Revs. Messrs.
Bayley, Hayden and Small were present,
and all, as well as Mrs. W. H. Fena, spoke
in favor of forming the auxiliary society.
A temporary organization was effected by
the election of Mrs. R. J. Carpenter, president ; Miss Maria A. Sogers, secretary ; and
Miss Ernestine Libby, treasurer pro tem.
A board of managers was then elected from
the churches represented in the auxiliary as
follows :
Bute street—Mrs. J. P. Baxter and Miss Swan.
Free street—Mrs. liait and Mrs. H. S. Melcher.
Higli street—Mrs. Charles Kogers and Mrs.
Jaiues Bain.
St. Stephen's—Mrs. William Thoni and Mrs. A.
A. Strout.
Williston—Mrs. Coolidge and Miss Garland.
Second Parish—Mrs. James Stevenson and Mrs.
Jerris.
First Baptist—Mrs. £. Κ Chase and Mrs. Matthews.
Free Baptist—Mrs. Charles 1*. Owen and Mrs.
x
Jordan.
Chestnut street—Mrs. Joseph A. Locke and
Mrs. J. B. Donneii.
Congress Square—Mrs. Η. K. Virgin and Mrs.
Geo. 8. Hunt.

The managers will meet at the residence of
the president, Mrs. R. J. Carpenter, 147
State street, Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
for the purpose of electing a permanent list
of officers, viz. : a president, one vice president for each denomination represented, a
recording secretary, corresponding secretary
Fire at Allen's Corner.
The fire at Best's piggery at Allen's Corner
was followed by another at that place yesterday morning. The second house from Main
street, owued by John A. Smith, and known

Cyrus Thurlçw house, was occupied by a man named Mitchell, a butcher,
with his family. The house was a story and
as

the old

half structure, with ell and stable attached.
Fire broke out between the ell and main
house: from what cause is unknown. Mr.
Mitchell heard a noise as if his horse was
kickiug in the stable, and opened his bed
room door to find the house full of
smoke.
Mrs. Mitchcll ran down the stairs to arouse
the neighbors. There was a hydrant near at
hand but no hose, and before hose could be
procured from Woodford's the house was destroyed. The stable was saved and some of
the furniture. Mr. Mitchell had no insurance.
His property was valued at several
hundred dollars. Mr. Smith had $1,000 on
the house with Morse & Pinkham, and $800
with the same firm on the stable. The stable
was not burned.
The insurance is in the
Dwelling House insurance Company of Bosa

ton.

A

Question of Authority.
Mr. Geo. M. Hodgdon, whom City Electrician Cummings charges with tampering with

fire alarm apparatus, makes the statement
that he went to Custom House wharf by order of Chief Engineer Cloyes to make some
repairs in the gong there. Mr. Hodgdon
said that the wire connecting with the
gong
became entangled in ttie apparatus and broken, rendering it necessary to take the gong
from the box before the circuit could be
closed, thus leaving the circuit open for a
short time.
Chief Engineer Cloyes states that as the
gongs are a part of the apparatus of the fire
department, lie regards it as kis duty to bave
repairs made when necessary and accordingly sent Mr. Hodgdon to Custom House
wharf for that purpose. Mr. Cummings, on
the other hand, claims that the gongs connected with the electric apparatus are under
his control, and cannot he altered or repaired
without orders from him. The gong on
which Mr. Hodgdon was at work was one of
four or five made by him for the city at a
cost of about forty dollars each, the gongs
previously used costing $150.

friends at the Falmouth Hotel. The affair
was exceedingly brilliant.
Hon. W. \V. Thomas, Jr., delivered his
interesting lecture on "The Island of Gotland and the Ancient City of Wisby," iu the
free Mechanics' course, to a highly pleased
audience last night.
Professor Harvey McKenna will give two
exhibitions of billiard playing at Pine's
billiard hall, 27 Market Square, Thursday
and Friday. Particulars may be found in
the advertisement.
Some early risers may have looked for a
partial eclipse of the moon yesterday morning, though the time from a quarter past
three to half past five is not usually considered agreeable for star-gazing.
Yesterday morning Mr. Arthur Smith, of
Maine Poultry Association.
the firm of Morrill & Smith, barbers, was
The Maine Poultry Association will give
blacking a stove with naphtha polish, when as a special premium to the Yarmouth Poulthe polish took fire and spread to his clcthes.
try Association two of the society's silver
In endeavoring to extinguish the Hames Mr.
cups to the winner of the following premiSmith burned his hands badly.
ums, as awarded by the judge selected by
Thomas L. Wilson has been engaged in the Yarmouth Poultry Association.
1st, silver
beating his living out of som-iof thechurMes cup to the pair of fowl or chickens scoring
of Portland for some time, but he has finally
most points according to the American standbeen found out. He claimed to be bitterly
ard of excellence ; 2d, silver cup to the largI
oaf
l.SKU
1poor and to have a wife and several children
Κ/J VIΑΧ} Jimιι VI. ΠIIJ
to support.
one variety. These caps will be on exhibiOn Washington's birthday Grand Canton tion in a day or two In the window of
WilWorumbus, No. 1, Patriarchs Militant, I. O. liam Se h ter, on Exchange street, where all
O. F., of Lewiston. will give a reception, can see them.
emblematic drill and ball to Qov. Bodwell
Larceny.
and staff. Glover's orchestra will furnish
Some time Monday night the cabin of the
the music.
Sportsmen In some quarters are asking lor schooner William Mason, lying at Merrill's
wharf, was broken into and a number of ara law that the close time on woodcock may
expire the first or middle of August. Some ticles stolen, among them being a compass,
claim, however, that a law of this kind log and several books. Yesterday officers
Newcoinb and Lawton arrested a man at
would be death to the young partridges, as
they frequent the woodcock covers in August ΚτΙβΓβ sailor boarding house. The fellow
had some of the things in his possession and
and would fall easy victims to the gunner.
Ancient Brothers Lodge, some 80 in num- was locked up.
ber, had a delightful time at Auburn Monday
The man says his name is James King,
evening. Androscoggin Lodge of that city and that he came from Ireland about fourentertained them in a most cordial and teen years ago.
He has recently been at
elaborate manner. Grand Master F. 'Γ. Mer- work for Clark & Chaplin, ice dealers of this
rill of this city made an excellent speech.
city,
Six candidates took the initiatory degree.
The Oeering Meeting.
Captain Vance of the British barque
We understand that there were just twenNorthern Empire says that one of the men
ty-four gentlemen present at the meeting
who died on the passage from Japan died of
heart disease, and the other of inflammation held at at Congress Hall Monday evening in
of the bowels. The other sickuess on board the interest of Mr. Deering to secure his
nomination for the mayoralty at the coming
was caused, the captain thinks, by the camspring election. Mr. W. II. Jewett, secretaphor in the cargo.
of tlie Land and Labor Club No. 1, was
Michael Flannagan used a hard wood slab ry
secretary of the meeting. Plans were formto beat his horse so us to make him pull a
ed, It is understood, to give Mr. Deering a
load too heavy for him. He broke up several
prominent representation at the Democratic
slabs over the animal's back. Yesterday
ward caucuses to be held tonight.
morning Mr. Sawyer, agent of the S. P. C.
before
the
court
and
he
Art Lecture.
Α., put Flannagan
was sent to jail for fifteen days.
The next lecture before the students at the
The falling sleet Iced the railroad track on
Portland Society of Art Drawing School
Commercial street so badly yesterday that will be given on Thursday
evening by Dr.
F. H.Gerrlsh. Subject:
the shifting engines found hard work in
"Anatomy." These
hauling the trains across. On one train the lectures have become very popular, and
locomotive got stuck at the foot of Moulton those attending find them a source of instruction. Many attend them who are nut
street and was obliged to run over the track
without the cars for seme distance before members of the school and it is hoped that
the train could be again set In motion.
they may continue to be well patronized.
««««ν

NEW ADVERTINE.llENTft.

last paper presented was
extended essay by Mr. 11. H. Knowlton,

orcharding. The
an

Bl'MNEMA CARDN.

Farinington, upon the subjoct, "Notions;
l'omological and Otherwise.
Mr. Knowlton referred to the adaptability
of Maine's soil and climate to the growing of
fruit in the opening of his e<pay. He thought
the various agricultural societies of the State
of

Mrs. Annie Louise Cary Haymond Is in
the city.
Mr. C. E. Jose of C.E. Jose& Co., has returned from his California trip.
Mr. Harry W. French, the ieeturer, is a
guest at the United States Hotel.
Mr. W. S. Whitney, of Bangor is at the
City Hotel.
I). It. Sampson of Kent's Hill, died Monday. He was a trustee of the Maine 'Vesleyan Seminary.
Ex-City Marshal John French of Lewiston, was at the United States Hotel yesterday.
Mr. J. F. Band and wife will start this

and a treasurer.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

THE

PERSONAL.

PRESS.

THE

Spring street lines, to be built the coming season, and for which permission
The dotted lines show the terminus
was granted by the City Government Monday evening.
of each line as they now exist.
Congress

and

Fire Alarm Boxes.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

KTOCKBKIDGE KNTKKTAINMENÏ.
The programme of the Stockbridge concert
which will be given In City Hall tonight, is

exceedingly attractive a? may be judged at a
glance. Miss Van Holtz is called a singer of
Mr. Lichtenberg's
very pleasing qualities.
merit as a violinist is well known here, and
the Germania Quartette are old and reliable
acquaintances. A few good seats remain on
sale at Stockbridge's.
THE HAYDN8.

The tickets for the miscellaneous concert
to be given at Union Hall by the Haydns
tomorrow night can be procured at Stockbridge's and Banks'. Among the numbers
will be presented those beautiful Kubenstein
pictures that so delighted our musical public
when given by the society before.
zozo.

The sale of seats for the grand spectacular
performance of "Zozo" will begin at the
Portland Theatre box office today. The Bal"Zozo" is a spectacular
timore Sun says :
drama, quite different from the old style, inasmuch as there is ofeb&llet and no variety

specialties. It is singularly clean, highly
amusing, exceptionally beautiful and quite
interesting, while the scenery and paraphernalia exccls any similar entertainment in
Baltimore. The company is large and efficient. 'Tls a happy blending of the beautiful

with the amusing, feeding botlt the eye and
the ear in a pleasing combination.
AI,ASK*.
Rev. l)r. Hendrickson, will give his illustrated lecture, on "Alaska" tomorrow night
at City Hall in the Y. M. C. A. course.
The
views

of this magnificent country are superb
by the brilliant lecprocured at Stock-

and are well described
turer. Tickets can be

bridge's.

I'AKK Till*ATKE.

Leavitt's great double combination and the
Troubadours serve to draw good audiences
to the new Park Theatre.
The company
will remain all this week. A first-rate show
is

provided

for a small

price.

NOTES.

Next week there will be a good minstrel
troup at the Park, the week following a dramatic company and then a week of comic
opera.
The Iledmund-Barry combination will appear at Portland Theatre February 23d and
241h

in.

"lipnp

"
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iiaw

ulnv

Toniglit Unity Lodge will give

their entertainment ai Odd Fellow's Hall.
The wedding of Mr. W. H. Clark, the favorite basso of the Boston Ideals, to Miss Gertie Tousaint, formerly a member of the company, occurred at iromr Monday at Paul's
church, Boston, the ceremony being performed by Rev. I)r. Courtney, the rector.
Mr. Tom Karl was best man, and Mr. Samuel Studley, musical director of the Ideals,

playwl Mendelssohn's Wedding March

on

the church organ.
Mrs. Agnes Booth fainted away twice
while playing m "Jim the Penman
at the
Madison Square Theatre, New York, on Satno
but
serious
anaro
urday,
consequences
ticipated from her sudden illness.
■ Verdi's new onera, 'Otello", was produced
Monday night at the Theatre Delia Scala,
Milan. The first, second and fourth acts
were received with storms of plaudits, but
the third was less successful.
At the close
of the opera Verdi was repeatedly recalled
amid deafening cheers, covered with wreaths
and garlands, and finally escorted to his hotel by immense crowds with shouts of "Krviva Verdi." The scenery was splendid and
the orchestral work excellent, but the choral
singing was not first-class. Slgnor Maurell,
the baritone, divided the honors of the evening as Iago with the tenor, Tamagno, as
Otello and Signora Panteleonl as Desdemona.
Thev received numerous recalls. There was
a

brilliant audience.

To the Editor of the Prèss:
X desire to protest once more against the
foolish practice of keeping our fire alarm
boxes under lock and key. The sooner that
performance is done away with, the better
for our citizens and insurance companies
alike. For another example of the folly of
keeping the fire alarm boxes lockcd, let us
state the facts as they occurred at the fire
Sunday morning, at Messrs. Shaw, Goding
& Co's.
The fire was discovered by a young
man coming from
the Times office. He
called the attention of a gentleman on the
corner and they decided that there was a fire
in the building. They then started for the
fire alarm box. The sign attached to the
box reads thus : "Key to this box can be
found at corner store (Lord, Haskell & Co.),
C. J. Walker's and at Post Office." Being
Sunday, all three of these places were locked
up.

They then

went to the Times office and

telephoned to No. 5 engine house for a key
to strike the alarm. Soon a luan came down
and rung in the alarm.
The young man
states that from the time he discovered the
firçjie thinks from ten to twelve minutes
must have elapsad before the alarm was sent
in. Is not this all wrong? All this time the

fire was gaining headway and the result was
a loss of a number of thousand dollars. Sundays and nights, in our business localities,
find us usually in about that same condition, viz: delay in obtaining the keys
whereby much valuable time is lost, and as
all kiv>w, the first five or ten minutes at α
fire may be of vital importance in every
case.
I trust that our city fathers will be-

fore long recognize the
of a change
in this direction, and necessity
even if nothing else
is done, order
box
to
be
left
unlocked
every
and the keys all called in.
There need not
be a dollar of expense connected with it.
How will it do to try it three months as an
W. Α., Jr.
experiment?
The Abyssinian Church.
To the Editor of the Press:
I recently saw in the Portland Herald some
statistics given by the acting pastor of the
Abyssinian church which I wish might have
a wider circulation.
Knowing something of
Mr. Wilson's work among that people for a
number of years, and the good being done
there, I feel an interest to have the work
sustained, and believe there are (Christian
people who can help him. An interesting
Sunday school, and evening service well at-

tended by intelligent and appreciative young
men and women, a weekly prayer
meeting,
frequent pastoral visits, distribution of religious tracts, are among the features. The
Sunday school attendance given in the Herald is 40 to 00; at the afternoon servie 12 to
48; evening 22 to 140; Thurday evening 2 to
19. Church membership, males
δ, females 13.
Here is an opportunity for missionary work
to a much larger extent. Will not some of
our Christian people join heart, hand and
*
purse w ith Mr. Wilson.

Farmers' Institute.
The following will be the programme for
the Farmers' Institute to be held at Keception Hall in this city under the auspices of
the Board of Agriculture, Feb. 15th.
10.00 a. m.—Cultivation of Grass Crop, Hon. K.
W. Murcli. Hampden.
1.00 p. m.—Cheap Corn. Hon. E. Cushmau,
Ply
mouth, Mass.
7.30 p. m.—Market Gardening, W. D. Philbrook,
Boston, Mass.

A basket dinner will be served at the
and half fare charged on the railroads.

hall,

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds :
Portland—Frank E. Allen to Frederick E. Allen
land. $1.
"West Falmouth—Willard II. Pearson to Louville β. Leighton, land. $150.
Windliain-Oliver Robinson to Augustus Itead.
land. $5.

Ireland and the Irish.
The horrible walking prevented a large
attendance at City Hall last evening to hear
Mr. H. W. French's second lecture on "IreF RU IT-CROW ERS.
land and th· Irish." Mr. French was evidently suffering from a cold and was not
Closing Day of the Maine Pomologiheard at his best.
The illustrations, howcal Society.
were
fine.
ever,
very
Startling at Galway the journey was conFakminoton, Feb. 4,1887.
tinued ia a jaunting car past fields of wavThe second day's session was called to oring oats and barley, through a country rich 1
der by President Pope, a goodly number of
in mines of precious metals, to Coiinemara.
the citirens of Farmington and vicinity beThence over hill and down dale through
in
i
charming and diversified scenery to Limer- 1 ing attendance. The first essay presented
was that on "Fruits in Aroostook
ick and Tipperary. In this region were
County,"
by Mr. E. W. Merritt of Houlton. Mr. Merseen magnificent mountains, deep ravines,
sparkling cascades, brooks babbling over rltt in his introduction alluded to the great
variety in the condition of the soil and clitheir rocky beds, and huge boulders which
appear about to go crashing down into the mate in Aroostook county due in great
black çhasms below. Arriving at
Kilkenny, measure to its large area, and called the atthe ancient castle of Strungbow and the unitention of the audience to the fact that while
versities
were visited, and the tragic story
Λ.1— Tr":u_
"·
--1*
a
one hundred
and forty varieties could be
tvmvvu·
1.11c ucauiuui
«xunvuuj
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lakes of Killarney weie seen at sunrise.
The sun, slowly rising like a huge ball of
fire from behind tliê distant blue and pujrple
hills in the background, gilded the edges of
the fleecy cloud and cast a brilliant sheen
upon the glassy waters of the lake, which
contrasted with the sombre shadows of the
little islands and the frowning ivy-covered
walls of the ancient castle of Itoss, forming
a picture of great beanty.
Strolling along
the verdure-fringed banks, listening to the
weird legends and fairy tales, which clustered about this enchanted region, the
abbey
of Jluckross was reached. Here lie buried
several of the kings of Ireland and many
other renowned in song and story. Still onward, across the Danish bridge, built over
1200 years ago, to Blarney Castle, with its
bloodstained
memories and world-famed
blarney stone, tlion into the city of Cork.
Here was seen the Church of St. Ann, the
battered tower of which contains the sweet
Shandon bells, which can be heard in imagination pealing out their sweet strains upon
the balmy air. Leaving Cork and the river
Lee, Queenstown was reached and the tour

ended.

Our Winter Birds.
The saow bantlings, usually so plentiful
throughout this section of New England have
not been seen at all here this winter.
Lesser redpoles or Canadian sparrows are quite
abundant. A few shell back ducks have
been shot by local sportsmen, while blue

jays,

partridges, chickadees,

crows

and

woodcock have been seen in large numbers
in the woods. A few persons claim to have
seen robbins during the past month, but
those who claim to know, say the birds are
male grosbecks. which are always around in
winter, and which Jgreatly resemble robins,
but on elose inspection are seen to be mottled with black. The golden robbin, or Baltimore oriole, or the scarlet tarager are
scarcely seen now, while ten years ago they
were very numerous·
It is said that the En-

glish

sparrows are growing white, as a result of their becoming acclimated.
White
feathers have been often noticed this winter
on the sparrows.

Lease of the Atlantic Telegraph Co.
The Atlantic Telegraph Company has been
leased to the BiAiinore & Ohio, and as one
result of the new arrangement acut of rates
between Portland, New York, Baltimore
and other points has qjready been
announced. The Baltimore & Ohio will also,
in the early spring, extend the Atlantic lines
through to Bangor with offices at Auburn,

Lewlston, Augusta and other important
points, and from Bangor to Halifax and othCanadian cities. The Atlantic lines will
also be extended to Manchester, Concord,
Nashua and Keene, Ν. H.
This arrangement between the Atlantic and Baltimore &
Ohio ha3 been contemplated for some time
and negotiations were conducted by President Bates on the part of the Baltimore &
Ohio, and President Deering on the part of
the Atlantic & Pacific.
er
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vicinity of Houlfsur or five at the latitude of
Fort Fairfield. This lie attributed to the
lack of high land and to the hard climate,
lie considered orcharding in his county as
yet in its infancy, and although much time
and money had been spent, yet orchards do
not thrive because there is not given proper
care or judgment in the selection of hardy
trees, and from the lack of care in protecting
from cattle, mice, borers, etc. He
emphasized the fact that orcharding is a success in
Aroostook and will continue to improve up
to α certain distance, which he places at 45
miles north of Bridgewator. Beyond this he
thinks it Impracticable to try to raise fruit
unless it be of fall or early winter varieties,
grown in the

ton and but

owing

to the extreme cold and

improper

of Charlotte, on the
subject, "What snail we
do to increase the profits of fruit culture in
Maine?" The two principal methods presented bv Mr. Xnrnffufi were tn wnw ntnrn
and better fruit and to demand a better
price for what we do grow. As a means
toward the growing of more and better fruit
he urged the farmers to demand legislation
to protect insectivorous birds and animals.
To raise the price of fruit he also thought
farmers should demand a higher duty on
Canadian fruit so that where their crop
exceeded ours not so much Canadian fruit
would be shipped. Mr. Sprague then gave
some interesting notes on the growth of
fruit culture in ills county. Fruit is wintering well. Pears bore fairly well and give
promise of doing better in the future. The
cranberry crop was la total failure, owing to
early frosts. He recommended the Schaffer
raspberry as a hardy and well matured berry
for Maine fruit growers to raise. He then
gave some opinions on short-jointed trees,
which went to show that they were not as

hardy

The next paper presented was by Mr. W.
P. Atherton of Ilallowell. Mr. Atherton
gave a practical talk on his own experience
gleaned in the practical work of his orchard.
He believed that there were some points
which were of especial value to orchardists.
They should only plant such varieties as had
been thoroughly tried and proved
by their
own previous experimentation.
Soil may
differ in neighboring localities and the statements of others in relation to a
variety of
apple should be given but little acceptation.
Mr. Atherton also advocated the setting of
the different varieties by themselves, believing this systematic arrangement produced
trees more healthy and of greater longevity.
He believed that no special rule could be
laid down as regards pruning or training
young trees, but thought these points should
be goverened by the amount of time at command. He believed a nlediuui height in
training to be better than an extremely low
or high one.
After the reading of these papers but little time remained for discussion.
What was said by the few gentlemen who
spoke related mainly to the sorting, packing
and marketing of apples, and it was the
opinion of those who had had largest experience that when apples were stored in the
cellar in winter, they kept better in large
bins than in barrels. Mulching was discountenanced as of little value in giving 1er«111VJ

kv

uvvo.
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ard, northerly slope was recommended.
The attendance at the evening meeting
was very large. Two piano duetts were furnished by Mrs. McCleary and Miss Allen and
Prof. Purington rendered a fine musical selection. The program was carried out a9 announced, consisting of an essay bv Mrs. C.
\Vi Κ eyes of Formington on the "Value of a
Knowledge of the Natural Sciences to the
Farmer," a thoughtful, well written paper,
which was finely delivered—and a poem,
"The Old and the New," by Mr. C. A. Mace
of Readfield, a pleasing production that was
well received, giving variety to the evening's
entertainment.
Various committees made tlieii reports oa
topics of business, which were accepted.
Complimentary votes of thanks to the railroads and citizens of Farmington were prea

sented.

Th« exhibition of fruit which was made in
connection with this meeting was the largest
ever
presented at any winter meeting of the
society. More than 300 plates of fruit were
shown by 25 or 30 of the leading fruit growers of this section.
Among those making the
largest exhibits were G. K. Staples, Temple,
30 varieties: D.P.True, I.ceds, I! varieties
apples, 4 of peas ; P. Whitten, Farmington
Falls, 23 varieties. J. Pope <Sc Son, Manchester, 14 varieties; S. R. Leland, Farmington,
7 varieties; Β. H. Ridley, Jay, 12 varieties;
B. W. Brown, Wilton, 10 varieties; O. C.
Nelson, New Gloucester, 9 varieties ; S. R.
Sweetzer, Cumberland Centre, 18 varieties ;
C. C. Cushman, 18 varieties ; W. W. Rodbird
22 varieties.
Thus closed one of the largest, most interesting and most profitable meetings the socieThe society is doing a
ty has ever held.
splendid work in encouraging one of the
most important industries of our agriculture,
and should receive the support of all Maine
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DEATHS
lu this city. Feb. 7, Hattie L. Kenneiiy, aged
years f> inunths.
[Funeral tills Wednesday morning at 8 o'clk,
from the Convent of Mercy.
In Biddeford, Feb. β, Joshua S. Lunt, aged 08
18

years 0 months.
In East Wilton,

Feb. 6, David Pratt, aged 87
years,—formerly of New Vineyard.
lu Ellsworth, Jail. 23, Mrs. Kuth 1). Jordan,
aged 71 years.
lu Ellsworth, Jan. 27, John Doyle, aged 41 yrs.
In Trenton, Jan. 25, Orville 1'. Young, aged

31 years.
In Orland, Jan. 24. Mrs. Maria Hutclilngs, aged
26 years.
lu Albion, Jau. 23, Scotland Chalmers, aged
92 years.
In China, Jau. 29, George 11. Chalmers, aged
05 years.
lu Vienna, Jau. 25, Mrs. Martha Trask, aged
81 years.
In Washington, Jan. 31, Capt. James W. Farrai
aged 79 years.
In Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 8. Hattle W. Bannaford, daughter of the late John and Eliza Hannaford, and wife of Charles F. Jordan of Cape Eliza
betii, aged 31 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]

FINE WHITE GOODS.

In many important points, Hood's Sarsaparilla is
different from and superior to other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion and preparation of ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses the full curative value of the best known
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar in strength and
economy-Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the only medicine of which can truly
be said, "100 doses oue dollar." Medicines iu
larger and smaller bottles require larger doses,
ana do not produce as good results as

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Peculiar in its medicinal merit, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown, aud
has won for itself the title of "The greatest blood
purlfler ever discovered."
Peculiar In its "good name at home"—there Is
more of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold in Lowell, where
it is made, than of ail other blood purifiers.
Peculiar in its phenomenal record of sales
abroad, no other preparation has ever attained
such popularity m so short a time. It really

Is

a

Peculiar Medicine

Peculiar iu the confidence it gains among all
classes of people, one bottle always sells another.
Peculiar iu the originality and effectiveness of
its advertising, its methods are continually being
copied by competitors.
Do not be induced to buy other preiiaratlons.
But be sure to tret "the Peculiar Medicine."

Hood's Sarsaparilla

nient some
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Little i'ills. ι
Thev also relievo Die·
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frees train

Dyej>epsiaJ

\I » digestion and Τι
Hearty LatinA Λ per-

long-jointed ones.
Mr. Leander U. Blossom, of Turner Centhen
tre,
presented an instructive paper on.

feet remedy for JDlzzlui'fs, Nauaea, Drowfti
ne*·, Bad Ta&te in th

Month, Coated Tongue
I'a in In the

Side,

<fcc.

riiey re ρ ilate the Bow«wrim»
lels and prevent Const'
a and Piles The eulftlloetiina eurent to tak<
-Dly one pill a doee. 401na vl»l, l'arely Vcg.
«table. Price 25 cente. ivWsby UMllfortUm,
CARTER MEDICINE CO.,. rop'rs, Now Yark.
Bold by ail Dm^itftfc.

FUR CAPS.

M.

D.,

AN D

λ Court of Probate held at Portland, withlu
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
First Tuesday of February. In the year of our l-ord
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven ; the following
matters having been presented for the action Hieroepon hereinafter indicated, It is hereby Oki>f.kei>.
X'hat notice thereof lie given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to lie diiIilislied three weeks successively in the Maine St:»te
I'KKrts, and Kasteru Argus, papers printed at
1'ortland aforesaid, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
011
the
First Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock
in the foreooAn, and be heard thereon and
object

VT

Company,

OF NEWARK, N. J.

if

The 42d Annual

ready
a

for

Statement

distribution,

is

respect.

AN INCREASE IN ASSETS,
AN INCREASE IN SURPLUS.
AN

INCREASE IN RECEIPTS,

AN INCREASE IN NEW BUSINESS
AND IN

TOTAL BUSINESS IN FORCE.
Attention is called to a Xeiv Policy
issued by the Company, which In addition to all former liberal features pro·
vides for the payment of α Guarantee
Value in Cash.
This Policy is Convertible into Cash
available any day οΓ auy year after the
payment of two annual premiums, aud
the amount payable is stated in plain
iignrcs in the policy.
The Guaranteed Cash Talae,of this
Convertible Policy Is always in excess of
the cash value of the Massachusetts Companies under the Massachusetts NonForfeiture Law.
Copies of the Annual Statement and
Circulars descriptive of this New Policy
may be had upon application to

AIG.11.IOR1)

AGENTS.

-AND—

€. F.

see

cause.

WALTER EDO Alt CUBBING & AL8. minor
children and heirs of Lemuel Cuslilng, Jr., late ol
Montreal in the Province of Quebec anil Domln
1<) η of Canada, ileeeased. Said minors having rea
estate ill the County of Cumberland and Stati
aforesaid. Petition that Charles James Bmmori
be authorized to sell and convey the rights of sail
minors In said Keal Estate aud place the proceed!
■ >f said sale at Interest as
provided In the Statute·
of said State, presented by Ellen M. Cushlng
Mother and Guardian of said minors.
WILLIAM L. FEKNALD, late of Danville
Va., deceased, who died leaving Estate to be ad
ministered In the County of Cumberland, Accoum
presented for allowance by Julia A. Fernald, Ad
mlnlstratrix.
BENJAMIN G. FERNALD & AL.. minor chil
dreu and heirs of William L. Fernaln, decease·,
said minors having Estate in the County of Cumberland. Account presented for allowance b)
Julia A. Fernald, Guardian.
ISRAEL HODICK, late of Freeport, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate
thereof presented by James Rodlck, the Executor therein named.
SALLAS HAINES, late οt Gray, deceased
Will ami petition for the probate thereof present
ed by Louisa H. llaiues, widow of said deeased.
NICHOLAS B. ROBERTS, lat.· of Yarmouth
deceased. Report of Commissioners appointed ti
assign and set out dower presented for accept
ance and confirmation.
STEPHEN E. BROWN it ALS.. minor chil
dreu of Sanford E. Brown and heirs of law 01
Stephen Brown, late of Gorham, deceased. Firsi
Account presented for allowance by Charles Ε
Harding, Guardian.
JEREMIAH II. YORK, late of Cape Elizabeth
deceased. Will and petition for the probate there
of, presented by Horace H. Sargent, the Executoi
therein named.
AUGUSTUS C. BARKER, late of Cape Eliza
bcth, deceased. First Account presented for al
lowance by Peleg Barker, Administrator.
EMMA R. WHITEHOUSE, late of Portland
deceased. Fifth Account presented for allow
ance by Joseph G. Rowe, Trustee.
KATK C. GIBBS, late of Portland, deceased
Petition that Henry B. Cleaves
may be appointe·!
Administrator of the estate of salu
deceased, not
already admlnlstered.presented by Franklin lilbba brother of Owen B. Gibbs,
Administrator, tie

and shows

notable advance in every

they

DUSLAP,

WINNIFRED L. FULLER & AL8., Minoi
children and helrt of William F. Fuller, late nl
28 EXCHANCE ST.,
Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sel
and convey Real Estate, presented.by Frank H
PORTLAND,
ME. Fuller, Guardian.
febO
eod3t
FREEMAN SMITH, late of Portland, deceased
Account presented for allowance by Daniel F
Mask, Administrator, de bonis non.
LUCY N. SMITH, late of Portland, deceased
Account presented for allowance by Daniel F
The most occur, ra .·*1 S; ab*
Nash, Administrator.
RlSefldiniTr Keep* Horses QgNa
■Clean, the At? Pure ami Hoofs in
NATHAN b. WOODBURY, late of Portland
r
!
*.» lb*. of
deceased. Account presented for allowance b;
J Peut-Mot*» willouliH't £00 lbs.
Roswell M. Kicbardson, Administrator.
of Straw. Peat·31 si in not as in·
\ flammable as straw. It y Mtls a
ENOCH F. REAL, late ·»( Portland, deceased
ιγ
Will and petition for the probate thereof, present
J flrsrciai'.s testimonials anplv «t
i ed by William Κ. Neal, the Executor thereii
headquarters, If» Front
named.
York. V. G. bTuoHitanrsi* & co.
MOSES G. MERRILL, late of Portland, de
febi)
[ ceased.
eod&wlmo
Petition for allowance out of Persona
;
Estate, presented by Elizabeth A. Merrill, wldo*
•
of said deceased
Dissolution of
ELIZABETH N. TRUE, late of Portland, de
copartnership between the subscribers as
ceased.
masurts and builders under name aud tlrm of
Account preseuted for allowance bj
Samuel A. True, Executor.
Carle & Suow was dissolved January 1, 1887, by
mutual consent. Mr. Snow will pay all claims
WILLIAM R. MITCHELL, late of Deerlng, de
against and collect all sums due to said 1m.
ceased. Petition for allowance out of Persona
F. K. CAKLK,
Estate, presented by Abble Y. Mitchell, widow ο
CHARLES E. SNOW,
I said deceased.
feb8dlw»
Portland, February 8,1887.
JOHN B. BROWN, late of Portland, deceased
Second Account presented for allowance b;
good reliable Rieti to repGeorge Ε. B. Jackson, Philip Henry Brown ant
resent a first-class publishing house In difJohn Marshall Brown, Trustees.
ferent sections of Maine and New Hampshire;
JOHN O'CONNOR, late of Portland, deceased
good situations guaranteed to the right parties.
Will andlpetltion for the probate thereof, present
Address PUBLISHER, this ofllce.
0-1
ed by Thomas O'Connor, one of the Executor
Lady to know that 1 have therein named.
made arrangements with a first-class enREUBEN HIGGIN8, late of Cape Elizabeth
in
New York, and can furnish a plate and
graver
deceased. Account presented for allowance b]
50 cards finely engraved for J 1.50.
FRANK B.
Reuben Hlggins, Executor.
CLARK, 615 Congress street.
9-1
SAMUEL F. BACON, late of Gorham, deceas
ed. Account presented for allowance
OK MALK—An Incandescent Dynamo, runs
by John A
Waterman, Administrator; also Petition for new
10-10 Candle Laeips. Price with Lamps
license to sell and convey Real Estate, presentei
$75.00. C. F. DAM. 34 North street.
0-1
by said John A. Waterman.
LAURA D. M. KENNEY, of Gorham. Petltlor
for license to sell and convey Real Estate.present
ed byCharU» W. Deerlng, Guardian; also Flrsl
Account and Private Claim against said estate
NEUnALGIA and
v
presented for allowance by said Charlw W. Deer
NERVOUS
Ing. Guardian.
DAVID J. SINNETT. late of Harpeweil, de
Though wc do not daim that
ceased. Petition that William slnnett may be
Vbgetine will cure every case
ap
pointed Administrator, presented by William Ο
'of rheumatism, there is positive
Slnnett, a son of said deceased.
'proof that it hus cured many. In fact,
ANDREW SPRING, late of Portland, deceas
its power to correct the acid condition
ed.
Second and Final
1 chemical changes in the blood which
Account, presented tor af
lowance
by Nathan Webb. Surviving Executor.
produce the disease hasjjecome remarkable.
HENRY
C. PEABODÏ, Judge.
'You can use nothing with greater certainty
A true copy of the original Order,
of success. It lias cured when other rem·
Attest: SETH S. LARRABEE, Register.
'ediee failed. Use Vegetink with perfect conwlrt
fidence for any blood impurity. For Canker in the
Mouth and Stomach, Ulcers, Pimples, Boil*,
In insolvency.
and all skin diseases, it always gives satisfaction. For
female weakness, and debility, there is not a
Court o! Insolvency for the County olCumberland
dyspepsia,
medicine known that equals it. Evidence from thouState of Maine.
February 8, A. l>. 1887.
sands of the bostiamllit s in the country substantiate this
In case ol OLIVER D. RICE, Insolvent Debtor
statement. It purifies the blood, and that is the secret of
its great value as a vitalizer of the exhausted functions.
is to give notice, that on the eight!
day of February, A. D. 1887, a warranl
In lusolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody
ΓΤ51** ruTTr'#· nil ι
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said Count}
and
of Cumberland, against the estate of said
OLIVER U. RICK, of Deering,
Cure Headache, SIdeache, Coated Tongue,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ο
said
which petition was Hied on th<
and
in
Bitter
Taste
the
Mouth.
Debtor,
Constipation,
The beat tlver Regulator known. 25c.; ύ boxes,
eighth dav of
February, A. D. 1887, t<
$ 1.00. By all Druggists ami by Mall.
which date interest oil claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by sail
Geo. Pierce Sc Co., 30 Hanover St., liostun.
Debtor, ami the transfer and delivery of any prop
nth·
FMWAwlylstor4lhDnrm
erty by hiin are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or mere as
signées of his estate, will be held at a Court of In
solvency to be holden at Probate Court Room it
said Portland, oil the twenty-flrst day of
February
A. D. 1887, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Given tinder my hand the date first above writ
We wish to call attention to the Tact ten.
H. R. BARUENT,
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the
Court of In
and Flannel, aro made to order, and cut
solvency for said County of Cumberland.
febU&ie
from measure.
™
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PROSTRATION.
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THIS

STEPHEN

and

fflcoJcj Job

BERRY,

No. 8 Elm Street.
dtf

DIAMONDS

Ollt LSIAL CHOICE ASSOKTMEM

J. A. MERRILL & CO.

Diamond*, Matches, Jewelry, Frenct
( looks, Opera Glasses», Sterling
Silver Ware, Ac.
Also
ed

a Une lot
or unset.

of IHiiinr Touruanliui:·, mount

We cordially Invite the public t<
give us a call before purchasing.
239 Middle Street,
Portlaud,
Goods sent out

LORING, SHORT k HARMON.

J. A. Merrill.
apl3

of the cityon approval.
A. Kjcith

eodly

Sentimental and Comic
Valentines.
Excellent line of Artistic Valentine Novelties,
WHOLESALE

CHAS.
411 AND

ANd'iCETAIL.

DAY,

iia niUDLK HT.
<Uft'bl2

HATS

BOOK

BINDING.

Book-binding ot every description <U>ne In a sat
lstactory manner at l»w rate*. Also blank
Dooks made and warranted at

Λν.

Α..

QriNCY'S,

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., owr Pre» Gtfioe.

ηυνδ

Uisrri

money only store of the kind
111 the neighborhood. Ha, been
» store of the
kind In the neighborhood over
twenty years,present owner five years.
at PKKSS OFKICK.

Apply

H-l_

MALE
Muiij..\, pleasantly located
IjSOR
cottage and land near Congress street, cotIs In
I in

,i

«'«hI repair,seven rooms; excellent well
tage
of water, also Sebago; fruit trees In garden ; size
of lot about 8700 square feet.
BENJAMIN
SHAW. 4»'/» Exchange street.
S-l

ill'B-A lot of household furniture
one Magee
range, one Magee
top sideboards, Merrill reparlor
frigerator, willow rockcrs. «tension Utile, chairs,
and three chamber setl^earpets etc
For particular», call at 1» SPKING HT Woodford·.
a-1

FOB
consisting of
stove, marble

good opportunity Isotferedto
purchase the stock and fixtures of a coucern
stock and good fixtures.
BEN
7-1
48% Kxchange St.

OH ΚΑ I. E—A

havelust received
WE Kug
Patterns: all
them
L. H.

and

a fresh lot of Turkish
new patterns.
Come
BTROt'T»
7-1

at

see

tl.E A.tanure of City
1/Mttt Iiiadlio;
to do; slides
EASTMAN & <i()OI>WlN.

Hotel Stable,

<·

Into

no

'-art.

the

7-4

roHsu ι

I'.n

PtKHVTs
rots, two giiod talkers,

one learning to talk ;
Address, F L K„ No.
4-1

als® a Spanish Macaw.
112 Free street. City.

retail

Clothing
t'Oit
Furnishing Goods business In Portland. Will
MALI-A first-class

and

Apply
lockkjTlock b,
second
12 Horse
Engine and Boiler with all
fitting*
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, forFORPowerNALE-One
condition
bargain. Adures»
be sold cheap.
dle street.

A. C. (.AMD, 207

to

Mid-

hand

the

In good
i:l KIUI < >KI
SHU Κ

I80 MIDDLE

at

same

bave removed to

STREET,

Three door·* went ·( faimer oUrr.
Joseph A. Locks.
Iua s. Lockk.
Ieb27
dtl

a

HUNDKV.

Biddcford

For Male.
opportunity for business; furniture,
ΑΚΛΚΕ
carpet and undertaking business (or sale.
Address BOX
808, Mechanic Palls, Me. lanfidtf

Saw .mil ami

iintx-r^hiitl

'l

tor

Sale.
TEAM

saw

mill, (totncb circular saw*, cut-oil

Γ5 saws,"planer, all In complete order.

Are You Familiar with the Plans
—

OF Til*

—

About 20acres land tor mill site and storage,
boom, boom franchise on Turtle Bay, an arm of
Ui4 .Sacramento river, at the town of Kedding.
ffnasta comity, California, 011 the California and
Oregon Kallroad
About 'J,OftO acres timber land, consisting of
sugar pine, pine and Dr. at six dollars per acre, on
Fit river, a confluent of the ■•Sacramento, and ou
which a drive of near 4,000,000 feet of log» was
made last season.
More timber laud can De obtained.
Climate admits of work all the year,
l-argc district to supply with lumber. Wlu be
sold at a bargain. Apply (ΟΒΑΛ Κ OF SHASTA COUNTY.
fel>7eodlm
Bedding, Feb. 1, 1887.

For Sale

LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

OF PORTLAND, ME !
you realize that this old and sterling company is a HOME INSTITUT ION, chartered
111 1848 under the laws ot Maine?

or

To Let,

DKSlUAllLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Fine street, ne*« Bracket! street,
recently modernized and improved, contains two
dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
and cold water,) seven numbers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs. Are places In
back parlor and dining room, uew steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 4,ι ύο square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS Λ
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

nlors,

TO

DO

LIT.

1*)!.-

I.ST- Store and basement. Nos. 117 and
11» Middle Ht., from Jan. 1st. 181*7. This Is
one of the llnest stores in the city. with a good
finished basement, lighted on 3 sides, suitable for
a wholesale or retail store ; rent low on a lease to
a good reliable Hrm.
Inquire of 11. E. THOMF
SON. No. 1114 Bracket! St.
5-4

Η IN
THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS
calrulated liy the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

L.KT»—Desirable house rents,price# rangTO
ing from tl). to t25. per inoutfl. Apply to
H. 8.

you aware that this Company bat paid to
AUKpolicy-holders
their representatives more
than
or

TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

than SIX MILLION
to-day
IT
LARS IN ASSETS, and over TURK Κ
DKED
has

more

TO

I'ltlDK. Cahoon Block.

&-1

KKNT-At 631» Congress street, two
excellent rooms, heated by steam. bath
rooms; accommodations none better, the location
beiug ou the line of horse cars, with all the apof the house makes it one of tbe best
family homes In our city, drainage perfect. Apply
at HOUSE.
4 1

pays Its losses promptly. Its polie les are Ι η
FOR
IT contestable
after tbree years.
has liberal plans. Its affairs
carefully
IT managed
by its Board of Directors and Offi- pointments
are

whose Integrity and ability are unquestioned.
cer·,

wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeiTHE
ture Law apply only twthe policies Issued by
this

Company, anil under its workings extended
Insurance Is provided for in case of lapse.

HIT—Lower rent of li
rflO
J. ford

rooms. No. 122 OxStreet ; Sebago water, modern conveniences. Immediate possession.
N. 8. (# AHDINEK. 40 Exchange Street.
4-1

LKT-A convenient sunny Hat of 4
f>
NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
TO rooms,
for small family of two
three perTHEPOLICY
of the UNION MUTUAL contains
children ; Immediate possession. Apply
;
desirable
or

a

sons

feature m a PERFECT LIFE INevery
SURANCE POLICY.
It you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
THE
Maine for their especial patronage, because
it Is
HOME COMPANY, and because of Its age,

a

experience, strong, financial condition, largo surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva-

tive management.

UIBUCTOHM.
Edwakd 11. Seccomb. West Newton. Mass
Hon. Johiau H. Dbi mmkmi, Portland, Maine
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
BOUT C. Hi'TCHDîh, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkki ivai. Bonnet, Portland. Me.
Hon. Mariji is F. Kinu, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Fostkk, M. O., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fbei>. E. Rmhabds, Kockuort, Me.
Ueobiie L. Dkklois, Boston, Mass.
Edwabd A- Νου es, Portland. Me.
Hon. Fhedkkick Kobie, (iorliam, Me.
Fbxnk E. Allen, Portland, Me.
OFFICE KM.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
HENRY D. SMITH. Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. 1>.. Medical Dlreiior.
HON. JOS1AH II. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

CEO. J.

WIGHT,

Superintendent of Agencies. Easter Department
JAMES
SI Ν KIN SON,
Manager for City Agency. Portland.

nov5

or

no

N, S. UAKDINEK, No. 4(1 Exchange St.

to

LKT-Unlversal information at no
TOIspense,
that JOHN E. DAVIS, 433 Congress

ex-

slaughtering prices In

St..

way unbeard of at
his Ureat Clearance Sale. Flv· and ten cent
counters down to 2. 3, 4 and U cents. Same
3-1
sweeping reduction ui all goods.
a

OH KK!*T-The tour story brick and mastic store Nos. 117 and 11» Commercial St.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48V.I Exchange St.
Janll-tt

F

LKT—House 62 Gray Street; also upper
TO
tenaineiit In house 27 Free Street.
Enquire
F. S. WATEKHOUSE.
dec3odtf

of

sou κι·; NT -Offices

and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Mussey's Kow, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. F. I'KEBLK.
2t>-tf

I

For Keut.
WO story French roof house. No. 703 Congress
street, near bead of State street, contains
front and back parlor, (lining room, kitchen, laundry, bath room and soven sleeping rooms, all In
llrst class condition ; was built ten years ago, and
Its location and condition make It one of the most
desirable bouses In the city. Kent $«150 per annum.
Inquire of KOLLINS * ADAMS. No. 22
dec24dtf
Exchange St.

Τ

ΗΐΜΠΚΜ «ΗΑΝΓΚΜ.
this out lor future reference. Wo have
CUT
hand and for sal- all kinds of
constantly
business eh.aires
on

; lodging houses, dining rooms,
bakerys, bars, barber shops, express routes, cigar
and confectionery stores, et··., etc., real estate
bought and sold. Call or write, Ai.LEN * EMEKSON, 17a Washington St.. Iloston. Mass. 1-2

eodtl
W ANTED.
-Λ good pair of llorses for an
W IJITKD
Advertising Wagon; must weigh 100·

eaih:

no plugs need apply.
Enquire of Is. A
« I
LEUKOW, 2» Preble 8t.

Β D -Four machinists, two Iron moulders and core maker; only steady men and
good workmen ; to them good wages and permanent employment. Call or address ti. M. STAN
WOOD * CO., 2*il and 2H5 Commercial St. 7 2

WANT

SECOND

\ capable and trustworthy ProWAVTKO
testant girl.
Apply at 1!M> SPKINIi

STREET.

Clove Sale !

7-1

WANTKD -'Γο purchase Γ>οο trees
Hard .Maple, Elm, and Black Birch, for
V lllage Improvement Association. Kor part lei ilars address, CHAS. T. OODEN, Chairman, Committee, Woodford*, Me.
6-1

TKKKH

»vmo In country, one hour ride from
Portland, a cook. Protestant, one qualified
wishing a permanent situation and good wages
can uddress, "COU NTKY," Press Office, stating
4-1
qualifications nod where seen.

DARRAH'S
1 lot of Ladies'4 and 6 Button Suedes,
cost
to $2, for 50 cents*.
1 lot of Misses' 4 Button and Mous·
quêtai re stvie, for 25 cents.
A few pairs Ladies' Mousquetaire β
and 8 Button length, 25 cents.
1 lot 15 dozen Ladies' Opera Shades,
G Button length, 75 cents.
1 lot of Gents' Dress loves, to close,
for 75 cents.

«8.

CASH.

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,
46!) Contre».·* St.
WJ s.

Utl

A.

CORSETS !

IJLKASANT
Church and the

with hoard, near Trinity
Museum. Keferences

Art

_

WANTED.
Women and Children wearing button
shoes to ask their shoe dealers to put upon
their shoes theWllklns' one prong Metallic Swivel
Button Fastener.By using this Fastener there will
not be any more sewing of buttons with thread.
feb8
dim

MEN,

lOOJ) reliable woman or girl to work in a
small family in a beautiful country vlllago
online of railroad.
Call or address 11 ROW Ν Λ
JOSS Κ L Υ Ν, ail Commercial Ht.
feb7 1

V(

SALESMAN WANTED.
Λ first t'litss sult'siiiaii (or Eastern .Maim·, to M'll Ten, Coffer,
Mollisses
and
(irorertes.
Muit
liave nn F.Mablitdied Trade. Addre*M UOX
Boslon, Mil»».
lebe

dlw
n tin

S|3iêg

ills
l3i«s£|

KOOHN.
TO 1,BT -A desirable fnmlslied
»
(rout room up one lligltt. buth room, hot and
cold water. *c. (food view of Congress street.
No. i>7 I'EAKL STKEET, nest the corner of
8-1
Congress.

I>00η

mills

m*lb
*

HELP.

yiTHTIOI n.UTKO -Hy a young man
ï6"''' °ld ; has had 2 years eiperlene· on
îi books,
the
a years on stock of a wholesale grocer* house : would travel If wanted to.
Can furnish
references.
Address K., f'HKss
«nojuMeil
Urr
ICE.
J.}

s» .ïïff
Ί* >»ase2.^t3

.Ξ 3 ï

► r'IIOJI.KT

Furnished rooms, with gas ami heat
A at '.>43 CVMBEKLANU STKEET. (|o<Kt
references required.
3-1

ran now l>e obtained for
19 Soldiers, Seamen ami
S I
Marines who served β») «lays In the war with
Mexico and who are *3 years of age. Widows
also entitled. I have quite full records and roll*
of said war. Apply lu person or by letter. Ufflee,
■Isll. Block, (·Γ. Kltkssgr 11 ad (
lire·· Mirer· opposite I'llj Nsililiua, I'arl·

PWWIitVk!
"i.w

*

PHItE 91 «O.

eod"

exchanged. Address M., 27 St. .lames ? Avenue,
febCeod2w
Boston, Mass.

Wl.^TKD ÛICrDll

eve per
on
In Portland. (lilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire ofO. I). lïK'K, 251 Commercial St.
12-tf

ii'JSi

Wyer Greene & Co.,
BLOCK, PORTLAND.

H H tHHKI.H

Wanted.

The latest Improvement In

We will (five $100.00 worth of Boots
atid Shoes for ijt 100.00 in Cash and eon·
tlnue the saine ratio down 'o $1.00. W«
have $0000.00 worth of goods that
must l»e turned into Cash, and Cash
Only. We do not wish to change goods
for Ledger Accounts at these rates.
Hroken lots, sampled, and all goods that
we do not intend to duplicate must
move. Oo where you please und get the
best prices you can and theu come to us
and we will discount them all. This*
may be talking loud but we meau business und have the goods to back It up.
We intend to beat our own record on a
Marked Down Sale this year.

BROWNS

L'I.UI

will be paid until further notice. (JOIJDYS
*
KENT, 1'earl Si.
mf

thousand dollars tu
KID GLOVK STORE. WAITED-Mia
cent, for Ave years
real entât»

Til©

rooms

Ho. 197 middle Street.

F

F

(ρα/ui

It'bS

dlw

VALENTINES ! BOOTS

feb5

!

arc prepared to offer one of the largest and flnesi
stocks uf choice goods to be found tn the State
consisting of

Cards and Novelties

OH

male -Small stock of dry and fancy
goods, cents' furnishing floods, etc., good
location, cheap rent, will he sold cheap U applied
for at once. Kent only
$10 per month, flood
chance for
one to secure a business for a
small amountany
of

\\7
"

JEWELERS,

VALENTINE

C. W. ALI.KK
dtf

lu the city: clean
■I AMI Ν SHAW,

Mo. 87 Plum tWMt

The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, hearjr and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are unshrinking. We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

Jan5

Auetionem and Commission Mmhants

FOR

LIVER PILLS

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,

F. O.BAI LEY & OO.

ft A I. Ε
A rare opportunity to purchase
a good business In this city ;
will sell low If
Mild at mice: enquire for particulars of HKNJA
M IN SHAW, 4W'a Exchange street.
»-l

iht

Board in Boston.

eodtt

nuvlleodtt

ΡΚΟΒΛΤΕ NOTICES.
Τα all per»»·* inlrrralrd in either o(
K»tnlr· hereinafter named.

Jan 15

No. 197 Middle Street.

telepbone promptly at-

STOCKMAN,

PIlYftlCIAN

All ol our Hats we will sell at cost to reduce stock
We can sliow all the desirable stjles
from 50 cents to $3.00.

Boys' winter Caps

or

14N ('Mirna NI., ml ibr UkarrraMr;.
Jaiil 1 Refers by permission to Dr. Weeks, dim·

AT COST.

Jan8

w.

C.

UU

Life Insurance

liiHltd

—

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
JOB PR1STÏX0 A SPECIALTY.

FINE

feb8

ρ

AND

D. m.. 1
situated

lark and Pine
rash, sale positive
C. H. WlKCHKSTUt, Executor.
(

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

PHIKTEHX' KXl'HANttK,

Mutual Benefit

f'

of

corner

IMILDV.
marl4

97 1-2

*■

northeasterly
Streets. Terms

E. O.

Job Printer

febO

the

FOR SAL·

always be found in this stock.

8old by all drugflsts. $1 ί si* 'or »5. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD «CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass
aprl

mAKKS,

Book, Card

We have just opened in the Infants' Wear Depart·

TUESDAY, Feb. 15th, at 3 o'clock
ON shall
sell tin· 2 story house and land

oil

<1»

WM, JW.

COMMON GARMENTS.

Peculiar

!*olMry
Publie.

Peace.
d«c21

■

Ill Saco, Fek. 2, Edwin 11. Millikcn and Miss
Clara J. Strout.
Ill Saco, Feb. 5. Fred A. Brooks, ol Saco. and
Miss Lvdla C. Mitchell of Keimebuuk.
In Baldwin. Jan. 24, Walter C. Uraflam and
Miss linen M. Sanborn.
In Ellsworth, Jan. 2<J, Charles Sinclair and Miss
Nellie Heatli.
At Bar Harbor, Jan. 27, Heiuan L. Richards ol
Eden and Miss Sadie Jordau ot Bar Harbor.
At Bar Harhor, Jan. 28, Wm. 8. Newman and
Mrs. Harriet S. Dolltver.
In North Haven. Jan. 29, Chas. S. Kittredge of
Vlnalliaven and Miss Annie It. Falkeuhain ol
North Haven.
InCanan, Jan. 30, J. W. Walworth and Miss

Maine.

Juntirr of the

WANTKD—Several

MARRIAGES.

as

What are the chief defects in our present
system of orchard management?" Mr. Blossom, in handling his subject, spoke first of
the necessity of starting right in establishing
He thought that a northern or
an orchard.
western slope was preierable to all others, as
trees planted on such ground would be less
ι liable to winter-kill or be affected by a
ί drouth. He advocated the planting of low
Books for the National Soldiers'
thought that they were
j headed trees, and
I
well protected from cold, sweeping winds,
Home.
ί Mr. Blossom dwelt at considerable length on
I have received from the Governor of the
! the matter of drainage, believing it to be an
Western Branch of the National Military absolute necessity to the thrifty growth of
Home. Kansas, an appeal for books for the the tree. The drainage should be deeper fair
! orcharding than for any other crop. Ills
use of the old soldiers, inmates of the home.
principle in pruning is to prune the top in proThere are at this place over irsoo veterans.
portion to the amount the roots that were cut
No money has been appropriated far a
at the time of digging, thus jpreserving the
balance of the tree. Cut out all unlibrary for the institution, and the soldiers natural
necessary branches first, then, if necessary,
feel very desirous for reading matter, if
prune the longest limbs. Keep the top of
any one feels inclined to help in this matter,
the tree well open to let in the sunlight, a
I will be glad to receive and forward such
necessary factor to the production of the
volumes as may be given for this purpose,
handsomest apples. He urged the necessity
and contributions of bound books may be
of confining the production of fruit to the
left at rhy office in Centennial Block.
growing of a few standard varieties, believCiiaki.es B. Merrill.
ing this to be the keynote of success In Maine

ISO .T1IDDLE STREET,

Portland,

wax.

soil.

He presented some Interesting facts in relation to the nursery business, proving conclusively that it was almost impossible to grow
a single tree from the reed.
He makes the
statement that there is no spot on the face os
the earth better adapted to the growth of
small fruits than Aroostook county. He attributed this to the soil and to tue fact of
the snow laying on the the ground for such
a long period.
The most serious obstacle in
currant and gooseberry culture Is the currant
worm ; but a limited home market is also a
hindrance.
He considers two thousand
pecks per acre ef gooseberries a moderate
yield. They bring $1.00 per peck. He recommends the manufacture of currants into
jelly as a paying industry. Strawberries are
a good crop, coming in when other fields are
dry. Manchester and Sharpies do the best
with him. but he has no trouble with other
varieties. Blackberries receive but little attention as they are not hardy enough for the
climate.
The next paper was by Henry A. Sprague

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Executor's Sale of Real Estate.

no trouble with mice in that year.
He had
come to the conclusion that mice will not eat
the bark of trees from
but to sus-

grain sufficient to keep them away from the
trees, believing it to pay iu the end. He
throws the grain iu the hollows, and the
mice always collect there. Ile has also used
tarred paper, but found it to be no protection. lie had lost no trees from borers. If
any preventive used has been of value it is
wood ashes. The trunk borer bothered him
He removes the bark of the affected
some.
tree and puts on a thin coating of grafting

F. 0. BAILEY k CO., AK TIOXtEK.H.

JOHN 11. CAKU,

from the period of their establishment down
to the present time had greatly advanced the
science of pomology, lie included four topics in his essay, vu., culture, varieties, marketing aud «esthetics. Under culture he referred to all the methods used commonly in
the production of perfect fruit, lie did not
give much credit to the tree agents, but
warned the orchardings to shun them. Do
not plant new and untried varieties for profit.
He urged the society to interest themsehes
in the matter of freight rates on barrels of
fruit. He advocated more careful arrangement of the exhibits in fruit and flowers at
our exhibitions.
Our society is a public educator, and we should call assistance from
other similar institutions. Ile referred to
the importance of perpetuating the forests
of Maine and urged the observation of Arbor
Day. lie also advocated the planting of ornamental shrub trees around the lawns and
on school grounds, and suggested that the
society offer a premium for the best collection of flowers grown in the school yards by
the school children. The discussion upon
the matters presented in the papers read was
participated in by Messrs, Atherton, llriggs.
Nelson, Merrill, Blo»som and Whittier.
At the afternoon session, after calling to
order, Mr. S. It. Leland of Farmington read
a practical paper, giving his experiences
with those destructive foes of the orchard,
mice and borers. Mr. Leland thought there
were mere fruit trees destroyed by mice and
borers than by all other causes combined.
He had sometimes used sorrel, which was
abundant in the land, as a mulch, and had I

preference,
tain life when everything else fails. They
will eat grain in preference to bark, and accordingly he furnishes them an amount of

AUCTION MLK».

RINES BROTHERS,
nov2

SOLE A6ENTS FOR PORTLANO.

eodOm

»'il

loud, Hiosr.

K)D3

*.

K.

HARMON.

iklwtl

